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Urban league
Offers College
Scholarships
PINELLAS COUNTY
- The Pinellas County
Urban League, in conjunc
tion with Anheuser-Busch
Companies, will award
scholarships to four local
high
school
students
through the company’s Ur
ban Scholarship Program.
St. Petersburg-area high
school students, selected
by the Pinellas Urban
League, will each receive
$2,500 to attend the col
lege or university of their
choice. Eligible students
must have a minimum 2.0
GPA with a "C" average,
demonstrate financial need
and participate in extracur

Getting To Know
Go’---------------

A Hew Picture Of Milltown

ricular or community ser
vice activities. Applica
tions are available at the
Urban League Headquar
ters at 333 - 31st St. N. The*
deadline is 5 p.m. on Fri
day, April 29,2005.
The Pinellas County
Urban League has a long
history of community in
volvement and encourages
young people to strive for
higher education in order
to achieve economic and
social equality. Interested
applicants may contact
Sandra Parker at (727)
327-2081 for further infor
mation.

- CORRECTION

From Watson Haynes And Vryle Davis, Co-Chairs Of
COQEBS:
The citizens of Pinellas County voted in a
referendum to increase taxes in order to raise teacher
salaries and improve schools. Concerned Organiza
tions for Quality Education for Black Students
(COQEBS) recommended that Dr. Henry Oliver be
its representative to the committee that suggest to the
Pinellas School Board the manner in which to allo
cate those funds.
At our meeting held on April 6, 2005 we
commended Dr. Oliver for his role in working with
the School Board. He is riot a candidate for School
Board, as . suggested in the April 14 edition of The
Weekly Challenger. COQEBS is not a political group.
The goal of COQEBS is improvement of black stu
dent achievement and promotion of the court ordered
agreement related to Unitary Status.
The next meeting of COQEBS is May 4 at 9
a.m. at the Enoch Davis Center. The speaker is
School Board Member Mary Brown. All meeting are
open to the public. The speaker for June is Jim
Madden, director of Unitary Status Implementation.

A

by Wendy Owen
Neighborhood News
Bureau
ST. PETERSBURG Midtown soon will host a
traveling photography ex
hibit. Except the pictures
won’t travel - the people
will.
A "Photo Hop," sched
uled for April 29 through
May 1, will bring people
into Midtown to see photo
graphs taken by members
of the community during
last February’s "Feet on the
Street" festival. This event
is thought to be the first of
its kind and is attracting the
attention of photographers
from as far away as
Charleston, S.C.,
The Photo Hop will
take local residents, tour
ists and people from all
over Tampa Bay on a visu
al treasure hunt throughout
Midtown, restaurants, busi
nesses and historical sites
will display photos taken
during the Feet on the
Street festival, when more
than 400 photographers
from 24 organizations
spent a day taking pictures
in Midtown. Through the
upcoming exhibit, resi

The Arts Center, the
City of St. Petersburg and
the Midtown Arts Commit

event coordinator for The
Arts Center. "Preserving
our present is more impor-

dents and tourists may find

tee organized the project. Ife

tant that people realize,"

a side of Midtown that they
never knew existed, say the
planners for the event.
"This is a wonderful
opportunity for people to
walk down Midtown, taste
the food and meet the peo
ple," said Melissa Chris
tiano, project organizer for
The Arts Center of St. Pe
tersburg. "There are people
on one end that don’t go
over here, and people in
one end that won’t go over
there, and it’s time for that
to stop."

is designed to stimulate the
Midtown economy and to
involve residents in docu
menting the story of Midtown, according to a press
release from the office of
Deputy Mayor Goliath Da
vis. In addition, organizers
say they hope this event
will help develop a broader
sense of community.
The photographic doc
umentation will enable fu
ture generations to see and
appreciate Midtown as it is
now, said Beth Reynolds,

she said. "We live in a cul
ture that is a mile a minute
now. So many things go
undocumented, and stories
go untold. This is a way
that we can all share those
experiences."
The Photo Hop will
work like this: After a kick
off gala scheduled for April
29 (at a location soon to be
announced), visitors will
be able to board a trolley
free of charge. The trolley
will take them into the
Midtown area. Guided by a

Deputy Mayor Goliath Davis

These photos were taken during last February’s "Feet on the Street" festival by
USF/Neighborhood News Bureau photographer Dawn Fader.

map, visitors will have the
option of stopping at vari
ous photo-viewing destina
tions throughout Midtown.
The trolley will loop
through all of Midtown,
extending as far north as
Central Avenue and con
centrating mostly on the
22nd Street South business
district, once a bustling
area known to locals as
"The Deuces.” Newly-ren
ovated buildings like the
Royal Theater, those cur
rently being renovated like
the Manhattan Casino, and

Midtown
continued on pg. 7

NAACP Issues Historic Call For Civil
Tribute
Rights Conference------------------------see page 15
Meeting to target second generation of young professionals and entrepreneurs
who benefited from civil rights victories of the 1960s and 1970s
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The National Associa
tion for the Advancement
of
Colored
People
(NAACP) has issued a
"call" to 500 professionals
and entrepreneurs to attend
the first annual NAACP
National Leadership 500
Summit, May 26-29 in
Destin, Fla. The "call" is
similar to the one issued
ninety-six years ago when
invitations were extended
to those interested in form
ing the NAACP to fight for
civil rights and to stop a
wave of lynchings and race
riots in the country. The
current "call" is being
extended to young leaders
30-50 years-old who have
benefited from the struggle
and the progress made by
civil rights victories of the
1960’s and l970’s.
Julian Bond, Chair
man, NAACP National
Board of Directors, said:
"The Leadership Summit

Chairman, NAACP Na
tional Board of Directors
and the inspiration behind
the Summit, said: "This
will be a special weekend
for the next generation of
committed leaders who are
prepared to join the move
ment for social justice.
Through a series of work
shops and meetings, atten
dees will have an opportu
nity to network with col
leagues from similar or dif
ferent backgrounds who
want to attack some of the
problems that plague the
African American commu
nity today."
The Leadership Sum
mit will bring together
Civil rights activist Julian Bond, chairman of the
NAACP National Board of Directors, will be a fea
approximately 500 mid and
tured guest speaker at the conference next month,
senior level professionals
will bring together some of lenges facing African who are making tangible
our best and brightest. Americans, and will rein contributions in the areas
They’ll network with each force their commitment to of business, finance, poliother, hear an array of the social justice move
NAACP
speakers and panelists ment."
continued
on pg. 9
Roslyn
Brock,
Vice
about the old and new chal-

photo by Linda Young

by Linda Young
Challenger correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG Although Deputy Mayor
Goliath "Go" J. Davis III
of St. Petersburg is fre
quently in the news, few
people know much about
this former police chief,
now officially in charge of
economic development for
Midtown.
Davis sat down with
The Weekly Challenger for
a profile that excludes
most details about his fam
ily to preserve their priva
cy: That is because in June
1997 when he became the
first black chief of police
of this southern town, he
acquired some enemies:
They tagged along after he
began his work as the
deputy mayor for econom
ic development of Midtown in October 2001.
His resume runs five
pages and is impressive;
accomplishments include a
B.A. in sociology fromRollins College, an M.A.
in criminal justice from the
University of South Flori
da (USF), a Ph.D. in crimi
nology from Florida State
University, positions on the
■board of directors of many
organizations, as well as
being an adjunct professor
at USF and numerous pres
tigious awards for commu- .
nity service.
However, all of those
accomplishments nearly
didn’t happen; because de
spite being an honor roll
student who studied Span
ish in high school, his gui
dance counselors never
mentioned college to him.
He .expected to finish high
school and immediately
enter the work force to help
at home.
"I grew up in the U.S.
during the era of segrega
tion, and in the late 1960’s,
‘65, ‘66 we started to inte
grate...for the most part, I
lived in a society that was
black and white."
Davis was bom here in
1951, his life circum
scribed because of the
color of his skin. He was
the first of 10 children bom
to Beatrice and Goliath
John Davis II, who were
originally from Ray City,
Ga. and Boston, Ga.
Davis and his family
grew up in the segregated
neighborhood of Methodist

Town, although over the
years that area expanded to
include Midtown. His fath
er worked as a laborer and
his mother as a maid.
"Everybody took care
of me," Davis said. "Edu
cation was paramount it
was stressed, it was
stressed, it was stressed."
He says his mother, grand
mother and great-grand
mother pushed him to
become the first in the fam
ily to finish high school.
And how, how impor
tant is his high school
diploma to this man who
earned a Ph.D.?
"If-you ask me what’s
the most important accom
plishment," Davis said "I
would say my high school \
diploma, because that was
the drumbeat, finish high
school, finish high school,
finish high school. So I ex
ceeded the expectations by
going to college and going
to grad school."
"The old adage that it
takes a village, well that’s
nothing new to us because
that village actually raised
the kids," Davis said. He
explained. "It was the
sense of community in that
everybody knew every
body." If you skipped
school or misbehaved, peo
ple "would tell your moth
er."
He began school at
Davis Elementary, which
no longer exists, continued
to Perkins Elementary and
then entered Sixteenth
Street Junior High School,
now known as John Hop
kins Junior High. Gibbs
High School was supposed
to be next, but integration
of schools began, and he
attended St. Petersburg
High School instead.
One day shortly before
graduation, Davis was
called to the office to meet
a representative of Rollins
College, who offered him a
scholarship to the small,
white private liberal arts
college. He experienced
culture shock with his first
white roommate. Wealthy
classmates came from
prominent families, includ
ing the DuPonts.
Attending Rollins "ex
posed me to different peo
ple, different lifestyles

Go

continued on pg. 7
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by Lucious Gantt
I hate it when people
try to hide behind their reli
gions! Men will say I don’t
steal because the Bible says
"Thou shall not steal" but
they will more than will
ingly covet their neighbor’s
wives. When a woman
doesn’t want to sleep with
you, she’ll say "adultery" is
Biblically wrong.
I’ll tell you what, I
think they are all wrong!
From Lucius Gantt’s
perspective, if you lie to
me about anything, how
can I trust you and your
spiritual comments?
You’ve seen your
friends and fellow church
members. They hang out at

featuring articles of all
ethnic culture for the
reading enjoyment of

both the young and old
generations.

heard that he was an Afri
can American male, I knew
that boy had a better
chance of surviving an
actual wreck then being
"urged" to pull over by
police. As expected, young
Devin was gunned down
by one of the officers.
I was immediately
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the club all night and on
Sunday morning they run
through the aisles of the
church screaming and
shouting.
"Lordy, Lordy hear my
cry. I love Jesus," is what
they say. But I say don’t
believe a word!
You see, I know a lot of
people that attend church
but I don’t know any Dis
ciples.
The Disciples were the
Christ’s chosen ones. They
were supposed to be Jesus’
most ardent and loyal fol
lowers and believers. Dur
ing the Biblical days,
Jesus’ Disciples praised
Jesus Christ more than any
one.

But at the Last Supper,
Jesus washed his follow
er’s feet and at some time
he explained to Peter "be
fore the cock crows three
times, you will betray me."
When the authorities ap
proached Peter and asked if
he was a Disciple, Peter
said he never heard of
Christ.
But don’t get mad with
Peter. Jesus told all of the
Disciples, "don’t worry,
after three days, I'll rise
from the grave".
Jesus wanted his boys
to be there at the Resur
rection. But guess what.
Not a single Disciple show
ed up! They loved Jesus
just like your friends in

No matter what your
church say they do but not moneychangers out of the
a single person that Jesus temples. Show up when it’s religious belief is, all you
depended on showed up in time to feed the hungry in have to do is be a good per
three days to help him out 2005. Show up and do son. You can be a good per
of the cave he was placed what you can to heal the son regardless of what your
religion is of what you call
sick.
in.
I can talk about church your God.
Where were the Jesus
You may think you are
lovers when Jesus needed people as much as I want to
them? Nowhere to be because I attend church playing me by hiding be
more than most people hind your religion while
found!
lying, stealing and cheating
And, that is where attend church.
But I don’t go to at the same time but I’m
many modern-day Jesus
lovers will be when you church to talk about how not your judge.
Only God can judge
need them! Nowhere to be much I love Jesus. I don’t
you
and many of us in
go
to
church
to
pick
and
found!
All of that talk about choose which of the Ten God’s eyes are guilty as
loving Jesus and Biblical Commandments I’ll follow sin!
Contact Lucius at theprocedure means nothing at a time that suits my de
to me! Show up when I’m sires. I don’t even go to ganttreport@ Comcast, net,
burdened with my cross. church to hear the preacher
Show up when it is time to preach. I go to church to
throw the modern-day worship God!

The Other Terrorism
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territory, a village, a dis of memory. To be with no real foundation, and
trict, or a nation! To live out history is to live very little meaning for
without history is likened without roots or a past, the future.
The Weekly Chaito living without a form with the present having

don’t what is.
Too often those sworn
to protect and serve here in
the U.S. inflict abuse upon
African Americans, partic
ularly males. I remember
when the appalling perse
cution of Iraqi prisoners at
the hands of U.S. soldiers
was revealed last year. It

get errant cops suspended
or fined, let alone brought
to justice. Forget Bin La
den. The bigger threat for
African Americans is Officer Do-Good who is too
often the recipient of mis
begotten empathy and sup
port by juries when it
comes time for him to be

Even for those in law
enforcement who have
never inflicted a single
blow upon a brown head
with a nightstick or slung a
single lynching rope over a
tree, their systematic turn
ing of a blind eye to this
murderous mayhem was
and still is just as injurious.

a body bag by the very en
tity that should be trained
to prevent such mishaps.
These kinds of domestic
battles have turned ordi
nary civilians into prison
ers of war. By now, just
about every black male in
America leaves his house
knowing that he could get

pulled over as much for

Angela Lindsay

reminded of Haitian immi

was curious to me to see

tried, if it even gets to trial,

But all is not lost. There are

bv Angela Lindsay
The threat of terror
alerts continues to haunt
American society like 9-11
happened yesterday. But
while we cautiously board
airplanes, the thought of
another terrorist attack
never far from our minds,
another type of fear rou
tinely plagues a particular
group of American citi
zens. The most recently pu
blicized infraction of this
type involved 13-year-old
Devin Brown who was in
volved in an early morning
car chase with Los Angeles
police officers. As soon as I

grant, Abner Louima, who
was beaten and sodomized
with a toilet plunger by
New York police officers
while in custody; an un
armed Omadou Diallo who
was felled by a shower of
gunfire, forty-one shots to
be exact, at the hands of
New York police officers;
the fatal shooting of Tim
Thomas, an unarmed teen
ager, by cops in Cincinnati,
Ohio; and even the fatal
shooting years ago of an
unarmed black woman by a
cop at a traffic stop not far
from where I grew up in
Charlotte, North Carolina.
If that’s not terrorism, I

how the abuse of foreigners
in Baghdad generated so
much outrage in our coun
try. Americans grew irate
with disapproval, boldly
protesting at the investiga
tion hearings and even call
ing for the resignation of
Secretary of Defense,
Donald Rumsfeld.
Yet, here in America,
where a pattern of terror
ism against minorities at
the hands of law enforce
ment exists, rarely is a
protest movement formed
to rally against the govern
ment on our behalf. In
stead, we must pound the
pavement in vain to try to

for police brutality. They
are routinely acquitted, and
the memory of it all is far
too easily erased from the
consciousness of American
society.
It has taken, for exam
ple, nearly fifty years after
Emmitt Till’s misstep in
Mississippi’s milieu and
the circulation of the gro
tesque picture of the bloat
ed,
mutilated
fourteen-year-old to get the
case re-opened. By that
time, the Till family had
already served what should
have been the now de
ceased suspects’ fifty-year
prison term.

police officers and who DWB, "driving while
refuse to engage in the black", as he could for
business of hunting hu DWI.
mans and do not adhere to
The mayor of Los
the policy of "shoot now, Angeles offered an apology
ask questions later."
for Devin’s death; but such
Granted, young Devin expressions of remorse fall
had no business driving an on the deaf ears of those
allegedly stolen car. In fact, communities and mothers
he had no business driving numb from the pain of los
at all at age thirteen. I do ing yet another son. That is
not. condone such delin because they know that
quent behavior, but it cer Devin could have been
tainly does not warrant a anyone’s son, anyone’s
child having to pay for it brother,- anyone’s friend.
with his life. Heaven forbid And he was.
Angela Lindsay is ah
a person make a mistake or
attorney,
freelance writer, and
is in the wrong place at the
columnist. Contact her at
wrong time and is brought UndsaylawOO@yahoo.com.
home to his or her family in

Child Abuse In The Courtroom
bv Sean J. Lewis
On Thursday, March
24, 2005, the Florida Ju
dicial System delivered an
other malicious message to
the Afro-American popula
tion in Florida. Christine
Rogers (a 15-year-old girl
convicted of murder) was
sentenced to 45 years in
prison, for the murder of
her friend, Ashley Harvey.
This case was held in the
same county that was made
famous for a similar case
involving two child mur
derers who were convicted
of the murder of their fa
ther in 2003. Escambia
County, Florida became a
focal point for the media
when Alex and Derek King
were tried and found guilty
for the brutal murder of
their father, and then made
history by becoming the
first case in which a murder
conviction was overturned
and sent through mediation
to determine a fair sentence
for the two children. In the
King case, one child re
ceived seven years and the

other child received eight
years (a total of 15 years).
We are living in a time
in which it is considered to
be rude and unwarranted
when one discusses the ra
cial tension and discrimina
tion in this country. Using
the two examples of how
the legal system disperses
its mercy, one would not
find it difficult to decipher
which one of those,cases
involved a black child and
a white child. Escambia
County officials have said
that these two cases were
totally different and have
no comparison. The only
differences in these two
cases are that the King
brothers were fortunate
enough to receive heavy
media coverage, celebrity
financial help and were
able to receive sympathy
due to the color of their
skin. While Christine
Rogers received no sympa
thy, no media coverage, no
expensive attorney and was
a special education student
with the wrong skin com-

plexion.
This is another slap in
the face to all Afro-Amer
icans. There has always
been a silent code for AfroAmericans, that when we
cross the thin line between
right and wrong, one pun
ishment is usually swift,
harsh and firm. No matter
how sad and unfair that
sounds, numerous amounts
of our brethren have fallen
victim to the cruel and un
equal judicial system that is
supposed to be color blind.
But when the judicial sys
tem starts to show indiffer
ence towards children be
cause of their race, we must
put our foot down and say
enough is enough. My
heart goes out to the family
of both the deceased child
(Ashley Harvey) and
Christine Rogers’ family.
The pain of losing a child is
nothing to be taken lightly,
and must be unbearable at
times. In this situation,
both these families have
lost their children. One has
been taken away forever

and the other has been sent
into exile to exist for an
unfathomable 45 years.
The Honorable Judge
Nick Geeker. handed out
this verdict while verbally
displaying his opinion of
the Afro-American com
munity that these two little
girls existed in. He said
that their community was
“condoning an ‘in-yourface’ bravado” and contin
ued on by saying, “What
concerns me is an atmos
phere that seemed to per
meate the events as if this
was some contest between
two gladiators.” He then
said, “What is it in this
community that this contin
ues to happen, this wave of
violence? Is this Pensacola
or is this Dodge City in the
1880’s?” He made these
comments towards that
community, because there
were numerous amounts of
people around the scene
and many of which were
adults. He basically de
scribed the Afro-American
community of Pensacola as

the “Wild, Wild West” and parts feel when they dis
described the adults who cuss the Afro-American
were present at the scene as community. The fact that a
if they were viciously simple argument between
cheering on Christine and two children resulted in a
encouraging the murder of death, is saddening enough.
her life-long friend Ashley. , But to characterize a neigh
The irony of all of this, borhood because the un
is that the heinous murder thinkable happened ia mis
committed by the King justice. July 4, 2003 will
brothers where they beat never be forgotten. Every
their father with a baseball adult present at the scene
bat and tried to conceal probably feels responsible
their crime by burning their for not stopping and sepa
house down was viewed as rating the two children, but
a call for sympathy. While who knew that an act of
Christine Rogers stabbed murder would happen?
her friend in the neck (at Pensacola was never de
the age of 13), because of scribed as Dodge City or
an argument that erupted anything else when the
between them causing a King brothers committed
spur of the moment life murder. Why is it being
changing altercation. The called anything now?
King brothers methodically When it is all said and
planned and executed their done, the judicial system in
act of murder and received Florida has no sympathy or
15 years, while Christine understanding -for AfroRogers acted out of anger Americans, regardless of
and received three times as the age.
much of a prison sentence.
Sean J. Lewis is an independent
writer.
The comments made
by Judge Geeker shows
exactly what our counter-
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SARASOTA / MANATEE AREA
Hurricane/Flood
Preparedness Expo
Set For May 21-22 What’s happening:
• 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Satur
• More than 50 educa day, May 21
tional and participatory
• Noon-5 p.m. Sunday,
displays concerning hurri May 22
canes, floods and other
Where is it happen
disasters, and how to pre ing:
pare for them. Experience
• Food Court area,
a "virtual hurricane." Westfield Shoppingtown
Learn how to care for ani Sarasota (former Sarasota
mals before and during a Square Mall), 8201 S. Ta
disaster. Get a close-up miami Trail, Sarasota
view of boats, helicopters,
Why is it happening:
and other emergency vehi
• To prepare county re
cles. Hourly door prizes.
sidents for hurricanes and
• "Junior Meteorolo flood-related disasters in a
gist Challenge" for chil fun and engaging way.
dren ages 7-11, Saturday Sign up for "Junior Meteo
only
rologist Challenge" from
• "Ask the Experts" 10 a.m.-noon, and audition
forum of industry insiders, from 12-2 p.m., Saturday,
hosted by Herald-Tribune May 21. Finalists will be
Real Estate Editor Harold chosen at 2:30 p.m.
Bubil, Sunday only
Contact info: (941)
When is it happen 861-5000, or visit www.
ing:
HurricaneExpo.com

Free Pre-Literacy Skills
Teaching Workshop Set For
Gulf Gate Library----------------What’s happening:
• Free workshop for
teachers and parents who
wish to teach pre-literacy
skills
When is it happen
ing:
• 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 4
Where is it happen
ing:
• Gulf Gate Library,
7112 Curtiss Ave., Sarasota
Why is it happening:
• This workshop will
address pre-literacy skills
needed to meet both state
and federal educational
goals. The workshop goal
is to demonstrate pre-liter
acy skills to teachers and
parents so they can incor
porate these skills into
their lesson plans both at
school and in the home.

• The workshop facili
tator is Sylvia Nissley,
R.N., M.S. Continuing Ed
ucation Unit (CEU) credits
are available through the
Sarasota County Technical
Institute (SCTI).
• The workshop is
funded by the Friends of
the Gulf Gate Library.
Participants must reg
ister in advance for this
free workshop. Registra
tion forms are available at

all Sarasota County Li
braries. Those wishing to
get CEU credits should
bring a check for $10 (pay
able to Sarasota County
Technical Institute) the
night of the workshop.
Hearty snacks and bever
ages, courtesy of the
Friends of the Fruitville
Library, will be available.
Contact for the pub
lic: (941) 861-5000

DO YOU WANT TO EARN
MORE MONEY?
• Get your high school diploma by attending
FREE GED classes.
• FREE Child Care and Transportation are also
provided.
• Learn how to help your child in school.
Call EVEN START #(727) 552-1568
For the class near you.

Sarasota County AIDS
Advocates Recognized During
Annual Red Ribbon Awards
Ceremony ------------------------ -------The AIDS Institute
(TAI) and the Florida De
partment of Health (DOH)
announced on Apr. 6 the
recipients of the 2005 Red
Ribbon Excellence Awards, as revealed at a ce
remony held at the All
Titles Meeting in Orlando,
Florida. Hedges Prescrip
tion Shop of Sarasota was
the recipient of the Healing
Hearts/Helping
Hands
award. This award is given
to recipients who provide
excellent care and treat
ment for persons living
with, or affected by,
HIV/AIDS.
Susan Terry, President
and CEO of Community
AIDS Network, who nom
inated Hedges Prescription

Shop, said "Hedges Pre
scription Shop, owned by
Bob and Lorena Risch was
the first and only pharma
cy store in Sarasota willing
to stock HIV drugs for our
patients." The owners con
tinue to display the same
dedication today as they
did in the early l990’s by
ensuring that the patients’
needs come first by pro
viding partial refills,
extensive education, and
refill a prescription pend
ing insurance verification.
This is the fourth con
secutive year that Sarasota
County has won one of the
Red Ribbon Excellence
Awards. Past recipients in
cluded Susan Terry, Presi
dent and CEO of Commu

nity AIDS Network; Bill
Little, Sarasota County
Health Department, Ad
ministrator; and SOURCE
Teen .Theatre of Planned
Parenthood of Southwest
and Central Florida.
Sarasota still ranks 15
of 67 counties in the num
ber of diagnosed AIDS
cases, therefore our collab
orative efforts must contin
ue. These awards allow
our community members
to recognize and thank
those individuals and or
ganizations who have ded
icated their time and sup
port to Floridians living
with HIV/AIDS and in
preventing the spread of
HIV.

COMMUNITY BRIEFS
Pinellas County
Urban League Places
Its First Blind
Applicant--------- --------Nationally, among person’s ages 21-64 who have
a visual impairment, only 4L5% are employed;
among individuals unable to see words and let
ters, this figure decreased to 29.9%. This pro
portion is significantly lower than the estimated
84% ofpersons in the age group without any
kind of disability who were employed
(www.visionconnection.org).
PINELLAS COUNTY ferred, software was loaded
- The Minority Skills Bank and tested and now NBC
in support of oui overall was ready to accept their
Pinellas County Urban first visually impaired can
League mission in provid didate.
Enter a success story!
ing assistance not only to
African Americans, but to Valerie Brannon hails from
those that are in need; em the small hamlet we call
barked on a supplemental Largo and she has been
mission to address the legally blind since birth.
needs of our visually im Brannon is not the stereo
paired residents. This mis typical impaired person
sion started and ended with and that stereotype would
a partnership with the dictate the she be helpless
Florida Division of Blind and angry regarding the
Services and specifically "cards" that she had been
with Deborah Alexander, dealt. Not Brannon. First,
the Rehabilitation Super she is the mother of two
visor. The Florida Division fine young children, one
of Blind Services provides daughter who is twentyan array of services to the years old, and her son, who
population that are visually is an Olympian having
challenged; one of which competed in the Games in
includes employment train Greece. Brannon is a high
ing and placement. Addi school graduate and also a
tionally, the Florida Divi graduate of Mandeville
sion of Blind Services pro
vides technological en
hancements on site to facil
itate a smooth transition
from dependency to selfsufficiency. From the start,
this proved to be a perfect
match with the driving di
rection of the Skills Bank.
The Minority Skills Bank
had access to businesses
that were already predis
posed to working with a
challenged audience and
the Blind Services had ac
cess to otherwise fully qua
lified candidates. Enter
one of our more active cli
ents: National Business
Communications (NBC).
The senior management of
NBC received a briefing on
the concept of retrofitting a Industrial Training Labo
few work stations to ac ratory where she is certi
commodate a visually im fied to build circuit boards
paired employee; the com and she is an accomplished
puter technologist con (non-certified) electrician!

Ten Star All Star Basketball
Camp -------- :-------------------------------TAMPA BAY—Final
applications are now being
evaluated for the Ten Star
All Star Summer, Basket
ball Camp. The camp is by
invitation only. Boys and
girls; ages 10-19, are eligi
ble to apply.' Past partici-

YMCA Celebrates Healthy
Kids Day------- -------- —---------

pants include: Michael Jor
dan, Tim Duncan, Vince
Carter, Jerry Stackhouse,
Grant Hill and Antawn
Jamison. Players from 50
states and 17 foreign coun

scholarships are possible
for players selected to the
All-American Team.
To find out about camp
locations and receive a free
brochure, call (704) 373-

PINELLAS COUNTY
- "Put Play in Your Day"
and celebrate YMCA
Healthy Kids Day on
Saturday, April 23 at the
St. Petersburg YMCA.

tries attended the 2004

0873.

Kids and parents are invit-

ed to join in free, fun,
interactive games, fitness
demonstrations,
health
screenings and more. You
can also register for sum
mer programs like day
camp and swim lessons. A

limited supply of bro
chures with tips on raising
healthy kids will he avail
able. Call (727) 328-9622
for more information.

camp. College basketball

Maximo Elementary Hosts
Special Workshop For Parents
Buccaneers Looking For
Three Youth Football Coaches Of New Kindergarteners-------PINELLAS COUNTY gram is a chance for par p.m. at 4850 31 St. S„ St.
To Attend Huddle 2005
- On Thursday, April 28, ents to meet teachers, re Petersburg. For more infor
Conference------------------------------- Maximo Elementary will ceive educational materi mation, please call Maxi
The Tampa Bay Buc
caneers are currently look
ing for three deserving
amateur football coaches at
or below the high school
level who will each receive
a scholarship to attend the
Huddle 2005 conference
free of charge. Each schol
arship will include the con
ference registration fee and
a two-night stay at the
Portofino Bay Hotel.
Huddle 2005 is a con-

ference for amateur foot
ball coaches sponsored by
USA Football, a non-profit
organization whose pur
pose is to support and pro
mote the game at the ama
teur levels. The conference
allows coaches to come
together in formation of a
national dialogue about the
game.
Huddle 2005, sched
uled for June 24th - 25th at
the Portofino Bay Hotel at

Universal Orlando, plans
to feature guest speakers
frbm the NFL league of
fice, the NFL Players Asso
ciation and other NFL and
youth football organiza
tions.
Coaches may visit the
Community page at www.
buccaneers.com and click
on the Huddle 2005 logo to
fill out an application.

Ms. Brannon also said that
she is a graduate of, "the
school of hard knocks."

ing sorry for herself. She
braids hair professionally,
cooks, sews and again all

cessing, as well as Today’s
Woman, Jones of New
York, and being a manager
at Lerner’s.
For the five years lead
ing up to her employment
at the National Business
Communications, Brannon
was out of work. But now
she is glad to be back on
the job and thinks that her
work at the National
Business Communications
is "challenging, rewarding
and that the company is
progressive." She is grate
ful for the partnership
forged with the Minority
Skills Bank of the Pinellas
County Urban, the Florida
Division of Blind Services
and NBC .She says that she
stands ready to assist other
persons in their individual
journeys from, dependency
to self-sufficiency.
For more information
about The Skills Bank, call
(727) 327-2081.

Valerie Brannon

Brannon also doesn’t
fit the usual stereotype of a
"blind person" vegetating
in front of a radio or loung
ing around the house feel-

done professionally. Bran
non is also very accom
plished in the arena of
employment having work
ed at Special Data Pro

host "Let’s Get Ready For
Kindergarten." This pro-

als, and more. This work
shop takes place from 6-7

mo Elementary at (727)
893-2191.
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TAMPA BAY AREA
RECOLLECTIONS

by Frances Pinckney

Book Review: "Inside
of Me** by Shellie R.
Warren ■--------------------"Esteem cannot be
where there is no confi
dence; and there, can be
no confidence where there
is no respect" - Giles

nothing she did as hard as
she tried was not good
enough for her mother, but
her stepfather whom she
referred to as "chocolate"
took up for her and made
her feel good about her
self. His pet name for her
was sweet pie made her
feel special and she con
sidered him her best
friend. She later found out
that her stepfather had
ulterior purpose in calling
her endearing names and
taking up for her. She
started to question, in her
It appears that Shellie mind, some of his behav
R. Warren, the author of ior: touching her breasts
the autobiographical book, and butt and exposing him
"Inside of Me," was suffer self to her and coming into
ing an extreme case of lack her room late at night.
of self esteem, confidence
When Shellie was fif
and had very little respect teen, she asked her mother
for self during her teenage if she thought her husband
years and young adult life. would sexually abuse her.
She told her mother the
reason she asked this ques
tion and though her mother
never outright blamed her,
Shellie felt that her mother
thought she’d done some
thing to deserve her stepfa
ther’s inappropriate behav
ior.
Ms. Warren admits
that having sex was capti
vating to her. She started
having sex at age 19 and
by the time she was in her
mid twenties she’d had 4
"Inside of Me" is a abortions; impregnated by
very engaging narrative of four different men. Yes
conversations with the she was fully aware of
author about her personal birth control measures and
life. She is very candid did sometimes take the pill
about not feeling good and at least one of the
enough for friends or fam boyfriends did not mind
ily. She had major issues using condoms. But preg
about her physical fea nancy preventatives were
tures. She wrote, "I had not a high priority for
big lips, an overbite, acne Shellie - pleasing and
on my face and so-so hair, hanging on to a man was.
all of the wrong acces Her low self-esteem issues
sories for high school.
remained dormant. She
Shellie felt that her admittedly gravitated to
mother was hard on her, men who were already in a

relationship and pretended
it was okay.
During a period when
she wasn’t getting preg
nant, she would sometimes
tell the man with whom
she was having sex that
she was pregnant and
would collect money from
him to help pay for an
abortion. She said that her
distorted revenge in the
form of false pregnancies
was her unhealthy way of
dealing with the loss of her
babies of which she’d
never dealt before.
One might get the idea
that during Ms. Warren’s
years of promiscuity, there
was no fear or trepidation
about the life she was lead
ing. She admits that during
all of those bad experi
ences in her life she rarely
gave God a thought be
cause she didn’t trust
enough to go to Him. She
has come to know that God
was right there with her all
the time amidst the terrible
lows in her life, which
caused her to contemplate
suicide. "God had me turn
to Him in a way that was
writing related, a way that
coincided with his purpose
for my life," she wrote.
Shellie R. Warren
made God’s purpose a
worthy one. With “Inside
of Me,” she revealed her
life; all the pain and mis
ery. She laid her life expe
rience wide open with can

dor and honesty which no
doubt will be the saving
grace of other young
women. Warren’s poetry
is riveting and enlighten
ing.

"Inside of Me" is writ
ten with candor and reality.
She tells it like it is, takes
the reader down roads of
shock and surprise and
keeps it real.

News Deadline Is 4 P.M. Monday

Business Assistance
Center Hosts Open
House----------------------ST. PETERSBURG Learn how to make your
business opportunities siz
zle as the St. Petersburg
Business Assistance Cen
ter, 33 Sixth St. S., hosts a
tropically-flavored open
house in celebration of
National Small Business
Week with displays and a
tempting menu of the
many services that the
SPBAC offers entrepre
neurs and new and existing
business owners.
The open house will be
held April 27 from 1 to 4
p.m., with remarks from
Mayor Rick Baker and
members of City Council
at 1:30 p.m. Throughout
the afternoon, the Business
Assistance Center will
showcase many small
businesses that received
assistance at the center:
The event will also provide
an education about the
many services offered
from agencies such as the
St. Petersburg Small and
Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise Program, Ser
vice Corps of Retired Exe
cutives, Tampa Bay Black

Business Investment Cor
poration, the Small Busi
ness Development Center
at the University of South
Florida, GulfCoast Busi
ness Finance, Inc., the U.S.
Small Business Admini
stration and the Weed and
Seed Program.
Since
2002,
the
SPBAC has provided serv
ices to more than 1,000
new, existing and potential
business owners and has
made more than 10,000
customer contacts at the
center. It moved to its cur
rent location in June 2004.
The public is invited to
attend the open house,
which will include steel
drum music by Perkins
Elementary School stu
dents, spicy treats from
Midtown and other restau
rants and served by stu
dents of the St. Petersburg
College Hospitality Club,
educational displays, door
prizes and more.
For more information
about the SPBAC, call
(727) 893-7146 or visit
www.stpete.org.

Media Bands Face
Off To Support
Minority Journalism
Students----------------TAMPA BAY - The

Society of Professional
Journalists, The Bay Area
Media Network and Eric
Deggans (St. Petersburg
Times editorial writer and
president of the Tampa
Bay Association of Black
Journalists), have teamed
up to create the 6th Annual
Battle of the Media Bands
-- featuring a competition
between bands formed by
staffers at Bay News 9, the
St. Petersburg Times,
WFTS-Ch.
28
and
WMOR-Ch. 32. Proceeds
from the $5 cover go to the
SPJ's minority scholarship
fund; 2003's event raised
$2,000 for the cause.
On Saturday, April 23,
put on your dancing shoes
and get ready for a great
time when four media
bands take to the stage at
Ybor City’s hottest night
club to compete for the
coveted Battle of the
Media Bands (BOMB) tro
phy. The annual fun-raiser
pits musical wizards and
wannabees from local me
dia outlets in an evening of
musical mayhem from
classic rock to country,

alternative and hip hop.
The competition takes
place from 7-11 p.m. at
Lotus Nightclub (1507
Seventh Ave., Ybor City).
Emcees for the even
ing will be morning show
host Skip Mahaffey of
WQYK and news anchor
Jen Holloway of Bay
News 9. Celebrity judges
will be on hand to pick the
winning band and a few
surprise special guests will
also make appearances.
The Contenders
• St. Petersburg Times
featuring Eric Deggans
and a motley crew of
newspaper hacks
• ABC Action News
28 featuring Brendan Mc
Laughlin and The Mc
Laughlin Report
• Bay News 9 (the last
BOMB winner) featuring
singing sensation Jenny
Dean
• WMOR-TV32 fea
turing Tracy Williams,
Cristal Bermudez and
Eileen Esposito
Don’t miss out on the
fun! The Battle of the
Media Bands is not to be
missed!

JAH'
JAMM
The History of Jazz
(Part I)----------------------Just the other day, I
was sharing with a young
lady some facts about jazz
music. I told her of my
speaking
engagement
coming up soon for the
Breakfast Optimist Club of
St. Petersburg. My subject
will be on jazz history.
She thought it would be a
great idea if I would write
about jazz history in my
column, so that is what I
am going to do. This
week’s column will be the
first in a series covering
the History of Jazz. Re
cognized as America’s on
ly completely original con
tribution to the arts, it was
created by Blacks and pro
duced some of the world’s
most gifted musicians, vo
calists and composers:
men such as Louis Arm
strong, Duke Ellington,
Charlie Parker and John
Coltrane, and women such
as Sarah Vaughn, Ella
Fitzgerald and Billie
Holiday.
Back in 1988, I recall
reading a magazine article

with the title of "Are
Blacks Giving Away
JAZZ?" The article went
on to say "experts indicate
that the neglect of jazz as a
treasured art form threat
ens an important part of
Black heritage." Do you,
dear reader, agree with that
statement? One thing I’m
sure you’ll agree upon is
that the statement is cer
tainly "food for some seri
ous thought." During my
very short time totaling
two years as a resident of
St. Petersburg, I would
wager that when I inquired
of someone as to whether
or not they liked jazz or if
they were a jazz fan, 90%
of the responses were a
definite yes. However,
when I ventured out to
hear jazz groups play, very,
very seldom did I see any
of them in attendance. In
fact, you may remember
the extreme lack of support
Hampton House of Jazz
received from the commu
nity. Hampton House of
Jazz was a club where I

always took my out-oftown guests. It was conve
niently located and, offered
some of the best in local
jazz music and mouth
watering soul food. Now,
because of a lack of an
apparent lack of communi
ty support, it is no longer
in existence. Shame on us
jazz fans.
For many, many years
now Black jazz artists and
aficionados alike have
been concerned about the
apparent lack of apprecia
tion of the art among some
Blacks. They cite the pre
dominantly White audi
ences, the inadequate air
play on Black radio sta
tions, the low CD and
DVD sales compared to
other forms of music, and
the general underexposure
to jazz, particularly among
younger Blacks. This was
the type of music form that
flourished in Black com
munities from the "20s to
the ‘60s. I cannot remem
ber the first time that I was
exposed to jazz. It seems
as though it has always
been in my life ... as a part
of my life and enjoyed by
those people within my
friendship circle. ' Of
course, as teenagers- we
enjoyed groups such as:
The Ravens, The Orioles,
The Chi-Lites, Little
Esther, Amos Millbum,
and Dinah Washington,
and others, too many to
mention. These were the
vocal groups whose re
cords we played at our
"Blue Light" parties (or
sometimes "Red Light," it
really didn’t matter what
color the bulb was, as long
as it was dim.) Remem
ber?
Jazz professionals are
not asking our young peo
ple to stop listening to
rock, pop, soul or rap
music. It is young peo
ples’ recognition of the
value of jazz that we, as
true and dedicated jazz
fans are seeking. We are
asking our youth to give
jazz the same type of sup
port as they give to other

types of music. In Rick
Gee’s Jazz Jamm columns
to follow, I will continue to
comment about the sad
state of jazz, and what I
believe we must do to save
it. But, now let me share
with you, information on
The History of Jazz.
What is jazz? Some
define jazz as being spon
taneous. Others say that
jazz is instant swing. Jazz
great Percy Heath, bass
player with The Modem
Jazz Quartet has said, "The
difference in jazz and
Western classical music is
that jazz a lot of times is on
the upbeat, and the upbeat
is just as important as the
down." In distinguishing
jazz musicians from classi
cal musicians, the popular
and talented trumpeter
Wynton Marsalis says,
"the classical performers
have to practice, learn their
instruments and study.
They must become virtu
osos on their instruments.
The jazz musician has to
study, become virtuosos on.
their instruments, and then
give structure and logic to
the music. That is the most
difficult thing to do."
No one can say when
or exactly where jazz took
its’ recognizable shape.
Some jazz enthusiasts con
tinue to wonder if jazz
came about due to the in
struments that were avail
able or because of the mu
sicians who played them?
More than likely, it was a
combination of the two
possible reasons. Never
theless, some jazz histori
ans tend to believe as stat
ed in Roy Carr’s book, "A
Century of Jazz," that
"Jazz had its roots in the
fertile soil of the American
South in the latter part of
the last century. It was
there that the newly eman
cipated slaves with a
rhythmic tradition that
harked back to their forefa
thers’ Africa became a part
of a musical melting pot.
That mixture also involved
military brass band music,
English Victorian hymns,
French and Spanish influ
ences and even the popular
‘minstrel’ songs of the
day."
***
Jazz fans — do you have
any feedback? I would like to
hear from YOU! Mail your
comments to Rick Gee’s Jazz
Jamm c/o The Weekly
Challenger, 2500 ML King
St., S., St. Petersburg, FL
33705.
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The ‘Weekly Challenger’
Congratulates Time Juniors - They
Are Outstanding Ebony Scholars!

THE ART OF
LIVIN'
Ha

by Mabel Cooper

(823-6092)
A WHOLE LOT OF
BAD
You can always tell
when you have had a bad
day!
If your hair hurts
You bit your tongue
and don’t feel it
Your feet are four sizes
larger at night
You still have morning
mouth at bedtime
You hit the hay and it
hits you back
Jbn also know you’ve
had a bad day if:
You find someone’s
shoe in your underwear.
Your left eye is look
ing at your right eye look
ing at your left eye.
The bottom of your
socks are missing and your
feet smell like a tuna boat.
And you also know it
hasn’t been a good day if:
The tide went out in
your Waterbed and you’re
so tense you sleep standing
in bed.
Your oriental rug went
home.
And you haven’t had a
nice day if:
Your teeth are stuck in
your tongue.
Your nose has the
boss’ fingerprint on it.
The cat is missing and
the goldfish has gained 13
pounds.
Your teddy bear has
had diarrhea.
And it’s been an extra
bad day if:
Half the snakes on
your lawn are real.
You brush air where
seven teeth used to be.
You see stars two
hours before sunset. .
The mortician calls to
see if you’re ready.
(I speak from experi
ence!)
***
MT. ZION PROGRES
SIVE BAPTIST
CHURCH

Dionysius Burton

SICK AND SHUT-IN
MEMBERS
If possible, pray for
and visit them. They are as
close as your telephone.
Please contact Mt. Zion
Progressive at (727) 8944311 to find out what you
can do to help!
Listed belqw are those
knowingly in search of
victory through heaven’s
healing power: Alesia
Love, Alice Williams,
Carrie Ivory, Ella Gordon,
Mary Fuller, and Thomas
Young.
Members at home are:
Cynthia McCant, Helen T.
Woodard, Mattie Howard,
Mabie
Epps,
Mozell
Burris, Odell Yarbrough,
Sandra Caldwell, Shirley
Grant, Terry Wade, Teresa
Walker, Jimmy Starling
Sr., Robert Harris, Alfred
Small, Charlie Robinson,
and Thomas Young.
There may not be a
cure for every sickness,
but there sure is a get-well
card. I am more than sure
either one or all of these
ailing friends or loved ones
will be happy to receive
one or a phone call. How
about it?
***
A SIDE SPLITTER
Grandma was prepar
ing early supper for 12year-old Adam so he could
get to swimming practice
on time. Everything was
ready when she discovered
she was almost out of
ketchup. She was thump
ing away at the end of the
nearly empty bottle, when
the telephone rang.
“Get that, Adam,” she
yelled at her grandson.
He picked up the
phone and told the caller,
“She can’t come to the
phone right now. She’s hit
ting the bottle.”
***

STAY LOOSE!

J£very day,

someone with ia
mental health problem:

pops the question

■

Dionysius
Burton
attends Lakewood High
School. After graduation,
he plants to attend Duke
University and pursue a
major in engineering.
He is a member of the
National Society of Black
Engineers, the Youth Engi
neering Society, varsity
basketball and the Student
Government Association.
Dionysius resides with
his parents, Horice and
Karmika Rubin.

Sakira Hadley
Sakira Hadley is a
junior at St. Petersburg
High School. After gradua
tion, she plans on attending
Yale University to pursue a
major in law.

She is a member of the
varsity cheerleading team,
the National Honor Roll,
the Spectrum Club, the
Trojans Service Club, a
National Young Leaders
scholar, and also serves as
president of the junior
class and Student Govern
ment Association.
Sakira resides with her
parents, Chris and Carolyn
Turner.

V

Kendra Holmes

Melanie Rogers

Kendra resides with
her
father,
Anthony
Holmes.

the University of Florida or
the University of Central
Florida and pursue a major
in biology.
She is a member of the
Exquisite Gems, the Na
tional Society of High
School Scholars, the Stu
dent Government Associ
ation, PMAC and the Mul
ticultural Club.
Melanie resides with
her parents, Butch and
Lynn Rogers.

Jessica Hartley
Kashiti Long

Jessica Hartley at
tends Boca Ciega High
School. After graduation,
she plans to attend the
University of Florida and
pursue a major in neonatal
nursing.
Jessica resides with
her mother, Laura Hartley.
***■
Kendra Holmes is a
student at Boca Ciega High
School. After graduation,
she plans to attend the Uni
versity of Florida and pur
sue a major in cardiology.
She is a member of the
French Honor Society and
International Club.

Kashiti Long attends
Boca Ciega High School.
She is undecided about
where she’ll attend col
lege, but wants to pursue a
major in chemistry (pre
med).
She is a member of Mu
Alpha Theta, and also the
prom and homecoming
committees.
Kashiti resides with
her mother, Lynn Golden.
***
Melanie Rogers is a
student at Lakewood High
School. After graduation,
she plans to attend either

J

A

flag

<

■

by Norman E. Jones II
(727) 895 - 4126

America’s Local
Black Heritage
Collection At Poynter
Memorial Library-----One of the world's
largest collections of
America's "Local African
American History" is now
a part of the Nelson
Poynter Memorial Library
on the campus of the
University
of
South
Florida - St. Petersburg.
Norman E. Jones II, The
Black Heritage Collection
(NEJBHC) consists of
over 10,000 museum pam
phlets, directories, and
ephemera; plus official
travel guides, books and
other documents on Afri
can American history.
I am dedicating this
material to the university’s
newly formed Department
of Diversity.
I enjoyed 20 years of
traveling around the coun
try collecting this material
from 1984 to 2004. Infor
mation from over 40 cities
from Detroit, Michigan to
Key West, Florida and
from Baltimore, Maryland
to Oakland, California
make the collection one of
the most extensive infor
mation on this subject to
be housed in one location.
I, like many African
Americans, have relatives
living in .all over America.
I have children and grand
children residing in Co
lumbus, Ohio. I have sis
ters living in Columbus
and Gary, Indiana. I have
nephews and nieces resid
ing in the east, Midwest
and southeast sections of
America. I have first, sec
ond and third cousins liv
ing in 10 different Ameri
can states.
I collected this valu
able information during
my travels as a sports and
culture journalist and
while visiting my family
throughout the United
States. Over 90 percent of
the collection was free of
charge. I received the
materials from highway
reception stations, muse
ums, art galleries, conven

tion and visitor’s bureaus,
libraries and government
agencies. I simply inquired
about information on local
Negro/African American
history.
It is my desire to share
my experiences in "Black
Americana" with those
who may interested in this
local history. Scholars and
historians may be amazed,
and even astonished, by
what they will see in this
collection. Local history
begins the story of all
American history. A lot of
local history is only known
in the immediate commu
nity. This is especially true
about African American
history. This collection al
lows the researcher a uni
que opportunity to learn
about this important histo
ry without the expense and
time of visiting to these
locations.
THE NEJBHC can
also be a valuable refer
ence source fdr family
vacation planners and class
reunion committees. In
stead of going back to Dis
neyland or Disney World,
we should consider visit
ing Boston’s (MA) Black
Freedom Trail or The
Black Holocaust Museum
in Milwaukee, (WI).
The collection is avail
able the public for viewing
at no charge. I suggest you
make an appointment.
NEXT WEEK’S ART OF
LIVIN’ COLUMN:
African American joc
keys dominated horse rac
ing during the turn of the
twentieth century. Nearly
all of the trainers were
Negro. The running of the
Kentucky Derby at Church
Hill Down in Louisville,
(KY) will take place in the
center of Louisville’s his
toric African American
community. You will read
about the rich history of
blacks in this sport next
week.

Earns a promotion

Sickle Cell Disease
Association
Fundraiser--------------

Makes the grade
Mental health problems affect almost
every family in America. Yet most people
who have mental health problems
recover from them. So chances are,
someone who has - or has recovered from
- a mental health problem makes a
positive impact on our lives.

.MENTAL
'HEALTH
it spart of all our lives

Oil 1-800789261,7 for afraabrothura
•bout marital health or visit
www.allmantalhaatth.aamhaa.gov
(TDD: 1-866-889-2697)

as. MMKnoKT ov «uu» a» mau» «• m k a»

^)tO« ftA MrAkTMlNT 0*

CHILDREN
I C. FAMILIES

TAMPA BAY - The
Upper Pinellas/Pasco/Hernando Chapter of the Sic
kle Cell Disease Associa
tion of Florida is sponsor
ing its second "Oldies But
Goodies" dance. The event
will be held on Saturday,
May 14,2005 at the Martin
Luther King Center in
Clearwater (1201 Douglas
Ave.). The time will be

from 7-11 p.m. A D.J. will
play oldies but goodies,
and there will also be door
prizes and give-a-ways.
The donation request is $8.
For tickets, please call
Hattie Battle at (727) 7974274. Funds donated to
this event will help provide
services to Sickle Cell
families.
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Ashley Sullivan: A Gymnast
On The Rise!-----------------------ST. PETERSBURG Congratulations goes out
to Ashley Sullivan, as a
qualifier to the Women's
Junior Olympic Regional
Level 9 USA Gymnastics
Championships!
On April 15, Sullivan
competed in the Women's
Junior Olympic State
Level 9 Championships in
Nashville, Tenn. There,
she finished: tied for third
on vault with a score of
9.100, tied for third on the
floor exercises with a score
of 9.425, fifth in the All
Around with a score of
36.400, tenth on Beam
with a score of 9.125, 19th
on bars with a score of
8.750, and placing 5th in
qualifying to event. ,
Sullivan will now
advance to the Level 9
Easter Championships to
be held on May 5-8 at
Manatee
Convention
Center in Palmetto, Fla.
This competition will
showcase the nation's top
Level 9 female gymnasts.

CHANGING JOBS OH
RETIRING?
Call A.G. Edwards for guidance on
how you can manage your retirement
plan assets.

Steve Allen, AAMS
Accredited Asset
Management Specialist
Financial Consultant

Serving all of greater St.Petersburg
727/550-2222 ext. 151

$$$5O Million to Lend this Month$$$

REFINANCE NOW$$$
LET US SAY YES!!!
• LOWER YOUR RATE •
• CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBTS AND
SAVE THOUSANDS •
• ELIMINATE HIGH INTEREST CREDIT CARDS •
• BRUISED CREDIT/BK-OK SELF-EMPLOYED OK •
• FREE MORTGAGE ANALYSIS •
CALL FOR YOUR SAVINGS NOW

813-510-1210
BRENT GRANGER-ANGEL MORTGAGE

Job Mart
For Mature
Workers —
ST. PETERSBURG The St. Petersburg Office
on Aging and the AARP
will host a Job Mart for
Mature Workers on Satur
day, April 30, from 8 a.m.
to noon at the Sunshine
Center, 330 Fifth St. N.
Following a complimenta
ry continental breakfast,
there will be several work
shops such as Using the
Internet to Find a Job and
Senior Employment in the
21st Century.
There will also be
opportunities to meet and
set up interviews with
potential employers. $10
for employers to have a
table at the event; free to
the public. Contact: (727)
893-7124.

Middle, High School Students
Invited to Coalition’s Annual
Youth Summit------------------------ST. PETERSBURG All Middle and High
School students from
across Pinellas County are
invited to the Community
Action Coalition’s Fourth
Annual Community Youth
Summit at 7:45 a.m., May
6, at Pasadena Community
United Methodist Church,
227 70th St. S.
Admission is free. All
participants must pre-reg
ister. Call Rev. Dwayne
Craig at (727) 821-5752 or
Troy Adams at (727) 8231885. Registration forms
are also available at local
churches, the Police Ath
letic League (PAL) and
other organizations serving
children. Lunch will be
provided. Parents are en
couraged to attend.
The program will fea
ture interactive workshops

on educational achieve
ment, living a safe and
drug-free life, and a moti
vational address by key
note speaker Dr. Fairest
Hill, founder and CEO of
Youth on the Move USA,
Inc. Activities will include
entertainment by African
Dancers, Rappers and Step
Teams, and Rock Climb
ing, three-on-three Kick
Ball, Tennis and Basket
ball. Parental consent
forms are required.
Mayor Rick Baker,
Pinellas County Commis
sioner Ken Welch, Coali
tion Founder and CEO
Watson L. Haynes II and
Coalition board members
are expected to attend.
The Coalition’s Youth
summit, attended by 300
youth last year; is held in
collaboration with the

PAL, Concerned Organiza
tions for Quality Education
for Black Students, the
Juvenile Welfare Board, ISPY, Teen Arts Sports
Cultural
Organization
(TASCO), McCabe United
Methodist Church, and
Pasadena
Community
United Methodist Church.
Financial sponsors in
clude Pinellas County, the
City of St. Petersburg and
its Police Department,
Suncoast
Community
Mental Health Services,
the Florida Department of
Health, and the U.S. Sub
stance Abuse and .Mental
Health Services Admin
istration.
For information about
the Coalition’s mission and
programs throughout Pi
nellas County, call (727)
823-1885.

New Start Offered For ExOffenders --------- ----------------ST. PETERSBURG Is every felon released
form jail or prison destined
to return as a repeat of
fender? The Pinellas Ex
Offender Re-Entry Coa
lition (PERC) believes that
the answer is "no"! In exis
tence since 1988, the
PERC is a monthly gather
ing of representatives from
state and local law en

forcement, Pinellas Coun
ty non-profit agencies, and
local faith-based initiatives
- people and agencies ded
icated to facilitating the
transition of men and wo
men who have recently
been released from jail or
prison back into society.
The program aims for suc
cessful reintegration, while
supporting them and their
families during this pro
cess.
As a part of their ef
forts to help the ex-felon

start over, the Pinellas Ex
Offender Re-Entry Coa
lition is proud to present
their 9th Annual "Criming
Home, Showcase of Ser
vices for the Ex-Offender."
This year, the showcase
takes place on Friday, May
6, from 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. at
the Pinellas Technical Ed
ucation Center (PTEC), lo
cated at 901 34th St. S., in
St. Petersburg. There is no
charge for this event and
registration is not required.
Light refreshments will be
served.
This yearly job and
services fair includes more
than 40 social service
agencies. Some agencies
provide direct "on the
spot" services or referrals.
Other agencies share infor
mation for later use, , such
as clothing referrals and
employment assistance.
Ex-offenders receive help

writing resumes, which are
typed for them as they
wait. Agencies such as the
Pinellas County School
System, WorkNet, the
Pinellas County Mobile
Health Van, Voter Regis
tration and many others
will be present.
Current statistics indi
cate that 137 offenders are
released daily from the
Pinellas County jail. Last
year, over 350 ex-offend
ers visited the Showcase of
Services to utilize the op
portunities offered in a sin
cere effort to change their
lives. The Pinellas ExOffender Re-Entry Coali
tion exists to make a dif
ference in these statistics,
and believes that by work
ing together, we can effect
positive change and em
powerment.
The Kingly
Law
According to

There ls A Reason To Read The Weekly Challenger!

Your Hospice

oMLqni

When They’re Needed Most
We have a long way to go. So let us
hasten along the road, the road of
human tenderness and generosity.

Groping, we may find one another's
hands in the dark.
- Emily Green Balch

1946 Nobel Peace Laureate

(p* *
T- ' " 'Wfc—
OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

Comfort, Compassion <£ Community

(727) 586-4432 • www.thehospice.org

the Scriptures

“You must love
your neighbor
as yourself. ”

Pinellas County
School News In Brief
The next meeting of
the Pinellas County School
Board will be Tuesday,
April 26, at 5 p.m. in the
conference hall of the ad
ministration building, 301
Fourth St. SW, Largo. Cit
izens may speak about any
item on the agenda not in
volving a hearing on em
ployee discipline by regis
tering before the item is
introduced. Presentations
from the audience regard
ing items not on the agen
da may be made at the end
of the meeting. For more
information, contact Ron
Stone, associate superin
tendent for human re
sources and public affairs,
(727) 588-6273.
***
The District Monitor
ing and Advisory Com
mittee (DMAC) will meet
Thursday, April 28, at 6:30
p.m. in Room El 11 in the
administration building,
301 Fourth St. SW, Largo.
For more information; call
James Madden, director of
unitary status implementa
tion, (727) 588-5186.
***

versify - May 18 - 3:30
p.m. - Tropicana Field
• Pinellas Park - May
17-7 p.m. - Tropicana
Field
• Seminole - May 18 8:30 a.m. - Tropicana
Field
• St. Petersburg" May 18-8 p.m. - Stewart
Field
• Tarpon Springs May 18-7 p.m. - Sponger
Stadium
• Nina Harris Ex
ceptional Student Edu
cation Center - May 16 6:30 p.m. - Nina Harris
ESEC
• Paul B. Stephens
Exceptional Center May 16 - 7 p.m. - Paul B.
Stephens EC
***

Students
entering
grades 9-12 who have
studied Spanish for at least
two years are eligible to
participate in the 26th
annual summer immersion
intensive language pro
gram June 20-24 at Eckerd
College. This year’s theme
is "Fantasia Hecha Reali
dad" (Fantasy Becomes
Here are the 2005 Reality). During each day,
graduation dates, times students will experience
and locations for Pinellas language activities in en
gaging contexts including
County Schools:
• Boca Ciega - May the world of magic, a me
17 - 3:30 p.m. - Tropicana dieval banquet, a human
chess match and the drama
Field
• Clearwater - May of Cervantes’ Don Quijote.
17 - 7:30 p.m.’ - Jack Emphasis is placed on the
development of cultural
White Stadium
• Countryside - May understanding and oral
19 - 11:30 a.m. - Tropi language skills through
cana Field
participation in an environ
• Dixie Hollins - May ment in which the target
18 - Noon - Tropicana language is spoken exclu
Field
sively.
• Dunedin - May 18 The cost of the non9 a.m. —' Ruth Eckerd Hall credit program, including
East Lake - May 19 - 3:30 room and board, is $320.
p.m. - Tropicana Field
Students will arrive on
• East Lake - May 19 campus Monday, June 20,
- 3:30 p.m. - Tropicana reside in dormitories, eat
Field
theft meals in the cafeteria
• Gibbs - May 18-3 and attend classes taught
p.m. - Ruth Eckerd Hall
by certified language
• Lakewood - May 18 teachers with previous
- 7 p.m. - Spartan Stadium experience in the immer
• Largo - May 18-8 sion program. For an ap
a.m. - Packer Stadium
plication and more infor
Northeast - May 19- 8 mation,
contact
Jan
a.m. - Tropicana Field •
Kucerik, supervisor, world
• Osceola - May 18 - languages, (727) 5887 p.m. - Tropicana Field
6072. The application
• Palm Harbor Uni- deadline is May 6.

- James 2:8

Stetson Law Programs To
Warn Tampa Bay Seniors
About Dangers Of Fraud —
PINELLAS COUN
TY- Stetson University
College of Law’s Elder
Consumer
Protection
Program continues its con
sumer protection seminars
in the Tampa Bay area in
April, warning elderly citi
zens about the threat of
identity theft, telemarket
ing fraud and investment
fraud. On April 22 at 1:30
p.m., there will be an iden
tify theft seminar at The
Fountains Condominiums,
1255 Pasadena Ave. S.,
South Pasadena.
The program is part of
Stetson’s statewide Elder
Consumer
Protection
Program, which is headed
by Rebecca Morgan,
Boston Asset Management
Faculty Chair in Elder Law
at Stetson. The program
has been traveling around
the state in recent months

with sessions on different
types of fraud.
"There are a number of
financial schemes where
unscrupulous individuals
try to convince people to
buy phony investments;
You may be promised
unusually high returns or a
guaranteed opportunity,"
Morgan said. "Everyone
needs to learn how to avoid
these frauds and how to
protect’ themselves from
being swindled out of their
life savings."
Identity theft is a fast
growing crime, particular
ly affecting the elderly:
"Sometimes scam artists
are trying to get your per
sonal information for theftown uses," Morgan said.
"So it is critical for every
one to learn more about
identity theft and how to
protect theft personal

information."
Stetson’s
Eldei
Consumer
Protectior
Fellow Bronwyn Stanford
a former prosecutor, wil
lead the event;
Funding for the pro
gram was provided in par
by the U.S. Administratioi
on Aging, and the presen
tations are part of Stetson’!
work under a federal gran
to educate the elderly or
consumer fraud proven
tion. Stetson, a nationa
leader in the field of eldei
law, has partnered with tin
Florida Attorney General’!
Office, AARP and the lega
community to increasf
public awareness of con
sumer fraud against senioi
citizens.
For more informatior
call Stetson’s Consume
Protection Program a
(727) 562-7800 ext. 7235.
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RELIGIOUS NEWS
Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church
”1 will bless the Lord

Join us as we endeavor to

at all times, His praise
shall continually be in my
mouth.*

learn more of God’s Word

Greetings in the name
of our Lord and Savior,

Jesus Christ. Pastor Clar

Ministries Workshop At New Philadelphia

Join Zion as we pre

communication has now

The church family of

“empowerment.” Members

resurrection

Christ. Pastor will continue

mences at 6:30 p.m. This
period of prayer, praise,

Washington. He believes a

New Philadelphia will have
a weekend workshop about

participating should bring

qnd strive to be more

pare for life-changing
truths, powerful preaching

become a focus for Rev.

sermon series on the tem

and song will take place

Christ-like.

and praying as we come to

message can be delivered

various ministries in the

Bibles. Study material will
be provided. Workshop will

poral and eternal effects of

prior to mid-week Bible

Other ministries in
clude:

gether for revival. Our

through the pulpit as well

convene promptly at 2 p.m.

resurrection for church of

Study which follows this

guest evangelist, the Rev.

as in the major media hav

body of Christ. Central
focus will be a Biblical

on Saturday and end at 3:30

Jesus Christ. Members are

worship

Ellis Washington will stir

ing an impact on today’s

understanding of servant-

your soul. Come expecting

youth. His desire is to

hood, and how a believer’s

p.m.
Fifth Sunday of Easter

urged to be present on
Sunday.

prayer and study gatherings

ence A. Williams and the

• Monday - Bible
Study, 6 p.m.

Mt. Zion Church family

• Wednesday - Early

a blessing and you may

introduce and reinforce

passion should undergird

will focus on the substitu

cordially invite you to at

morning prayer 6:30 a.m.;

solid moral values for the

all ministries of the church.

tionary atonement function

tend worship services with

Vintage Bible Study, 11

leave with a double por
tion!

Members are reminded
■
of prayer fellowship on

youth of today. With his

Keyword for this session is

of crucifixion, death, and

Wednesday which com-

us at 919 - 20th St. S. this

a.m.; Prayer Meeting, 6

acclaimed popularity in the

Sunday. We also inviteyou

p.m.; Hour of Power Praise

arena of broadcasting and

Prayer Tower Church Of God In Christ

to all our services in the
upcoming week.

Service, 7 p.m.

respect in Christian min

Prayer Tower will be

istry, this nontraditional

having their Annual Dual

clergyman will deliver.

Our early morning ser

• Thursday - Sons of

pastor of Shining Light

Day service which will cli

charge of the morning ser

the morning service will be

Washington

max on Sunday, April 24.

vice at 11:30 a.m., and the

Joann Golatt Hill, Jurisdic

Everyone is welcome

Our theme for 2005 is

men will be in charge of the

tional Supervisor for East

to come and hear the

"Men and Women Growing

service at 4:30 p.m.

ern Florida Jurisdiction,

woman and man of God as

Miami, Fla.

they share the Word of life

serves as vice president of

•April 28

the

minds for worship.
Our Church

F.A.S.T.

Family Catholic Church

School

commences at 9:30 a.m.

Rev. Ellis Washington

- 200 - 78th Ave. N.E., 7
p.m.

A.M.E.

preacher’s

meeting of Philadelphia

facilitator for the morning

and vicinity and partici

Grace," Romans 5:2.. The

service will be Charmane

pates in numerous commu

colors are any shade of

Paul,

Church members and
Family are encouraged to

ington is a resident servant

ing in Cartersville, he was

He is

instrumental in persuading

morei of the Word of God
together.

participate as we make his

noted as “The Voice” and

the city council to rename a

tory in Pinellas County.

“The Communicator,” a

street in honor of Dr. M.L.

contemporary

Join the numerous congre

former gospel radio an

King, Jr. By his selfless

worship service is at 11

gations and worshippers

nouncer on 1380 WAOK in

efforts, he demonstrates a

a.m. Join us as we lift high

from various faiths coming

Atlanta, Ga. Rev. Washing

true commitment to the

the name of Jesus in song,

together to address issues

ton is also a pulpit servant

betterment of the total

The Youth Choir and the

of concern regarding edu

of God through St. Mat

community.

Mass Choir will render

cation and transportation.

thew A.M.E. Church, Phil

He is married to the

songs through out the day.

Zion is committed to 160+

adelphia. Rev. Washing

former Nathine Johnson of

Come prepared to give God

representation. Let’s come

ton’s interest in communi

Gary, Ind. They have one

all glory and praise. Pastor

together and make a differ

cations was sparked while

daughter, Keturah NatEll.

Williams will proclaim the

ence!

in high school through par

Our

of Philadelphia.

Our

and

nity activities. While serv

us as we collectively learn

Faith

green.

Stronger

The Rev. Ellis I. Wash

We encourage you to join

are open to the public.

Our guest speaker for

Upcoming events:

- Nehemiah Rally, Holy

These

The women will be in

with praise and thanksgiv

we prepare our hearts and

service.

Elder Roosevelt Watkins,

vice begins at 7:30 a.m.

ing filling the sanctuary as

Jesus

C.O.G.I.C., Ft. Myers, Fla.

Allen Bible Study, 6:30
p.m.

Rev.

of

in

Jerusalem

Our guest speaker for

COGIC, Rubonia, Fla.

with the people of God.

the evening service will be

Friendship Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor John A. Evans,

plenty of seats at both the

for a fabulous musical con

interested, please go to our

Sr., first family and Friend

7:45 a..m. and 10:45 a.m.

cert unto the Lord. We are

website at www.fmbcthe-

ship Missionary Baptist

service. Come worship the

sure in our hearts that the

ship.org.lt promises to be a

Church prayerfully invite

Lord with us!!

Lord heard our. cry!!!!!

great time in the Lord!!!!

you to attend worship ser

Sunday School begins

We are back on track,

Please pray for all the

vices with us at 3300 - 3 lst

promptly at 9:30 a.m. with

and the work of the king

sick; shut-in and the ones

St. S. We also invite you to

the

in

dom continues. Plans are in

going into the hospital for

all other church-related

charge of devotion. Please

the works to roll out a tu

surgeries. Please pray espe

functions during the week.

come to Sunday School

toring program at Friend

cially for Yvette Boyd

ship. For more details,

going in for surgery.

experience begins at 7:45

and learn of the Lord and
what He wills for His peo

please contact the church

If you can help encour

Looking for a church

a.m. with the Youth and the

ple to1 do and where He

office and ask for Gail

age a child, please do! If

First worship service

superintendent

Word of God at both ser

• April 30 - Progres

ticipation in persuasive

home? We extend an invi

Deacons Ministry render

wants you to serve in these

Jenkins at (727) 906-8300,

you can give a child a help

vices as we welcome the

sive Usher Board Rain
bow Tea.
• May 7 - Mother’s
Day Luncheon, Enoch
Davis Center -1111 - 18th
Ave. S. -11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• May 4-6 - Revival

speaking competitions. Si
multaneously, he accepted
his calling to the Christian
Ministry while a sopho

tation to you to join us! We
as a church share the love
of God, and the Holy Spirit
reigns. We’d love to have

ing devotion. The Youth

evil and last days. We need

Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

ing hand, please do! If you

Choir will sing, and the

parents to get involved in

We also have a library that

can give a child a smile,

Youth Ushers will serve in
ministry. Please come and

their children's lives. We
need you, too, parents!!!!!

please do. Itt may be the

more.
While attending More
house College as a broad

support our youth. They are

We wish to once again

our future. If we don't train

thank all persons involved

having us to do for prepar

Please continue to pray

them up in the way that

collectively and individual

ing for the coming of the

for our pastor and the first

songs of praise and the in

2005 is on the way, Rev.

cast communication major,

you!
Thought for the week:
"In life, don’t follow the
Joneses - follow JESUS. "

will be in usage soon.
Come visit us at Friendship
and see what the Lord is

they should go, then we

ly who helped with the

Lord!!!

family daily!!!!!-

spiring messages will help

Ellis

St.

he began his formal career

will be held accountable

130th annual session of the

We are also preparing

As always, give Jesus

you along this spiritual

Matthew A.M.E., of Phil

for the ones that go astray.

Florida General Baptist

to go to the 101st annual

Christ some of your time -

journey as your faith and
understanding increase.

adelphia,

as pastor of New Hope
A.M.E. Church in Senoia,

Pastor Evans will ren

Convention. We wish to

session of the National

after all, he paid your debt

der the message from God,

thank you all for showing

Congress of Christian Edu

with the most precious gift

unless otherwise noted. A

our guests a royalty treat

cation to be held this year

of all: HIS LIFE!!!!!

second service will be held

ment time. We wish to es

in Houston, Texas. For

at 10:30 a.m. There are

pecially thank John Frazier

more details and if you are

anointing

Holy

of the

Spirit.
We are always happy
to receive guests and visi

tors at any of our services.
The teachings of the Word,

Washington,

Penn., 7 p.m.

Be blessed, and have a
Jesus-filled week!

'

Ga. Meshing the paths in

nightly.

Pentecostal Temple C.O.G.I.C.
Our Youth Day Service

Crystal Walker stirred the

King Jehoshaphat - II

valuable to God when our

was filled with anticipation

congregation as she gave a

will has been broken, so

as we warmly welcomed

dynamic message about

Chronicles 20:1-25.
The highlight of the

many visitors. Missy Merl

"Being Obedient to The

service was the initial mes

in us. The suffering we ex

McDonald did a wonderful

Voice of the Lord."

sage given by Missionary

perience comes to perfect

job as Minister of Worship

told us that God always

Evelyn Foster.

She came

us for the work of the king

and led us in exalting the

gives instructions first and

forth with boldness and a

dom. She pointed out that

Lord.
Kenan Ash, ,a second

that, regardless of our sta

great anointing as she ex

God loves us and wants to

tus, He calls for obedience.

pounded from I Peter 5:7-

mold us into the likeness of

grader, did a splendid job

She explained the chal

11

10), II

His Son. Pastor Anderson

speaking on the word "hu

Corinthians 4:7 and Psalm

sealed the message with

The Mime Boys

lenges and rewards
obe
dience for three persons: 1)

119:68-71 (key verse: 71).

prayer. It was a wonderful

and Angels of Life blessed

Abraham - Genesis 22:1-

Her subject was "Makin’ It

service, and many rejoiced

us through inspirational

19, 2) The Widow Woman

on Broken Pieces."

as God spoke to us through

dance. Our guest speaker,

- I Kings 17:8-16 and 3)

explained that we are more

mility."

She

of

(key verse:

She

His Word.

Greater St. Paul M.B. Church
Baptist Church of Clear

than the Rev. David Latti

Greater St. Paul’s doors

sionary Baptist Church will

water, Fla. and moderator

more of Jacksonville, Fla.

swing back and forth on the

be hosting their annual re

of the Union Foreign Mis

Come out and witness this

hinges of welcome, saying

vival May 2-6. The work

sionary Baptist Associa

man of God deliver power-

to each and everyone,
"Welcome, welcome, wel

Rev. Fleming Tarver, pastor

tion.
The revivalist for the

packed messages! Service
will begin nightly at 7 p.m.

come!" The Rev. Clyde

of St. John Missionary

week will be none other

with the workshop.

Williams is pastor.

shop instructor will be the

GOD IS THE ONLY ONE IN A POSITION

TO LOOK DOWN ON SOMEONE
The Holy Ghost Church of God
Purchased with His Blood

Dinner Sales
Every
Saturday
9 a.m. until
Please stop by...
We have clothes,
a washer & dryer,
and furniture
2901 Fifth Ave. S.,
St. Petersburg

Thank You!
!"For more info, please contact:
! Sister Robertson at 421-3164 •
or Elder Roger at
!
1-423-314-1920
------- --------- ------------------- +

Please join us at Elim SDA Church
on Saturday, April 30th for our

Family Day,
Our Speaker will be well renowned
E.E. Cleveland.
Church school 9:00 • Church service 11:00
Marriage dedication service in the evening

801 - 6th Ave S • St. Petersburg, 33701
727-894-5246 / 822-0034

day long!!!

Some See Virgin Mary In Underpass Stain

that God’s will can be done

Greater St. Paul Mis

only smile he/she sees all

CHICAGO,
Illinois
(AP) - A steady stream of
the faithful and the curious,
many carrying flowers and
candles, have flocked to an
expressway underpass for a
view of a yellow and white
stain on a concrete wall that
some believe is an image of
the Virgin Mary.
Police have patrolled
the emergency turnoff area
under the Kennedy Ex
pressway since Monday as
hundreds of people have
walked down to see the
image and the growing
memorial of flowers and
candles that surround it.
Beside the image is an
artist's rendering of the

Virgin Mary embracing
Pope John Paul II in a pose
some see echoed in the
stain.
"We believe it's a mira
cle," said Elbia Tello, 42.
"We have faith, and we can
see her face."
Tuesday
morning,
women knelt with rosary
beads behind a police barri
cade while men in work
shirts stood solemnly be
fore the image, praying. A
police officer kept the
crowd of about three dozen
from getting too close to
the traffic but didn't stop
them gathering around the
stain.
The stain'is likely the

result of salt run-off, ac
cording to the Illinois
Department of Transporta
tion. The agency does not
plan to scrub it off the wall.
"We're treating this just like
we treat any type of road
side memorial," said IDOT
spokesman Mike Claffey.
"We have no plans to clean
this site."

The Roman Catholic
Archdiocese of Chicago
had not received any re
quests to authenticate the
image as of Monday,
spokesman Jim Dwyer
said.
"These things don't
happen every day," Dwyer
said. "Sometimes people

ask us to look into it. Most
of the time they don't. (The
meaning) depends on the
individual who sees it. To
them, it's real. To them, it
reaffirms their faith."
But onlooker Victor
Robles, 36, said he was
skeptical about the stain's
Virgin Mary resemblance.
"I see just a concrete
wall and an image that
could happen anywhere,"
Robles said. "If that image
helps more people feel
closer to God than maybe
that is a good sign."
Worldwide,
people
have been drawn to images
believed to resemble the
Virgin Mary seen on win
dows, fence posts and
walls.
Among the best-known
in the United States was an
image seen in office win
dows in Clearwater, Flori
da. Within weeks, a half
million people had been to
the site. Glass experts
believe the image was cre
ated by a chemical reaction
and corrosion of the metal
lic elements in the glass
coating, but they could not
explain why it took the
shape it did. The windows
were broken last year.
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As Cardinal, New Pope Confronted Americans--------------------------

Kenyan's pray during a special mass to celebrate the
election of the new Pope Benedict XVI at the Holy
Family Basilica in Nairobi, on Wednesday. Joseph
Ratzinger of Germany, who chose the name of Pope
Benedict XVI, is the 265th pontiff of the Roman
Catholic Church.
AP Photo/Karel Prinsloo
out."
politicians first. Ratzinger
Said David Clohessy of also said that voters would

Nobel Peace Prize winner Archbishop Desmond Tfttu
at a press conference in Cape Town, South Africa,
Wednesday, April, 20. Thtu voiced regret at the elec
tion of the new Pope Benedict XVI, as he came from
a European country and supported conservative
views.

by Richard N, Ostling and
Rachel Zoll
AP Rebgion Writers

orthodoxy at Catholic sem

the 21 st century and out of
the Middle Ages."

ed," observes Chester Gil

"He's a polarizing figure,

didate specifically because

lis, theology chairman at

but what matters to us, of
course, is not necessarily

he or she supports abortion academic freedom. Perhaps
rights or euthanasia.
.the most celebrated U.S.
• Ratzinger's office also example was the Rev.
was responsible for review Charles Curran, who was

The majority of Ameri

tims of clerical sex abuse

can Catholics told pollsters
in recent weeks that they

and opposed married or
women priests.

theology but children's
safety. I think we owe it to

him and to ourselves to try
to remain hopeful and

open-minded."
The new pontiff, as a

ing cases of priests accused
of child molesting. Clohessy's group has com

forced out at Catholic
University of America be

plained that the new pope

control and other matters
differed from official
teaching.

longtime power broker at

apparently scuttled a re

quest to investigate the

favored married clergy and

the Vatican, has been
enmeshed in some of the

a greater voice for the laity

most troublesome issues in

Catholics may

in the church - and it was

come to admire the former

clear Tuesday that liberals

U.S. Catholicism
recent years:

Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger

were anguished, conserva

• He was an important

for his intellect, spirituality

tives delighted and others

player in the American dis

and consistent support for

wary about
election.

Ratzinger's

pute last year over the

already

shown in 24 years as the

head of the Vatican's doctri
nal watchdog agency.
But as with John Paul
II, the majority of Ameri

can Cathobcs seem certain

olicism from "moving into

inaries and universities,
some say at'the expense of

all American Cathobcs - no
question about that."

he's

responsible for enforcing

evil" if they backed a can

American voters against
departing from church

qualities

and would prevent Cath

those Abused by Priests:

to be received unequivocal
ly with great admiration by

the traditions of theft faith -

• He also, has been

be guilty of "cooperating in

cardinal, the new Pope
Benedict XVI warned

U.S.

AP Photo/Karel Prinsloo

the Survivors Network of

As a Roman Catholic

teaching at the ballot box,
drew criticism from vic

Pope Benedict XVI waves to the crowd at the
Vatican after his election Ihesday.

AP Photo/Obed Zilwa

Georgetown University.
His elevation "is not going

Catholics for a Free
Choice, which favors liber-

alizing church abortion
policy, predicted "contin
ued internal dissension
within the church." The
Catholic League's leader

over

cause his views on birth

Still, not everyone pre
dicted doom and gloom for

American Cathobcs.
Just as U.S. Supreme
Court justices moderate
theft views once they are

on the high court, some
predicted Ratzinger would
adapt in his role.
"The image we have of
him as a theological storm

Rev. Marciel Macial, foun
der of the Legionaries of

2000

"Dominus

trooper, particularly in the
West, is not the reality,"

Christ - though it was

Iesus" framed the role of

said Brian Saint-Paul of the

encouraged that the Vatican

the Catholic Church in

conservative Crisis maga

recently

human salvation in an

zine. "People are going to

-reopened

the

investigation.

• The doctrinal office's
decree

that

see Cardinal Ratzinger for

Ratzinger was seen in

vexed Protestants as well

the man he is, quiet, truly

church's attitude toward

some circles as minimizing

as Jews and other non-

humble, extremely popular

Catholic politicians like

the abuse crisis when he

Christians. Even his fellow

among those who know

Sen. John Kerry, who favor
abortion rights. With one
bishop saying he would
deny Holy Communion to
Kerry, Ratzinger helped

told Cathobc News Service
in 2002 that "less than 1
percent of priests are guilty
of acts of this type." A 2004
survey commissioned by

German cardinal, Walter
Kasper, was publicly per
turbed.
Another
contested
issue is the Catholic stance

guide the U.S. prelates' dis

the U.S. bishops showed

- and Ratzinger's - against

and work with him."
"I think we're in for an
image reshaping."
Salvador Miranda, a
Florida International Uni
versity bbrarian and histo

exclusive

manner

to diverge from him on
numerous policy issues.

said "orthodox Catholics

cussion of the matter. The

that about 4 percent of the

gay relationships. Sister

have cause for great cele

cardinal said that while

Jeannine Gramick, who

rian of the College of Car
dinals, agreed: "I bebeve

"In America, he has

bration." And the president

bishops ultimately could

priests who served over a
half-century were accused

was directed by the cardi

we're going to be surprised.

many avid supporters, but

of the Knights of Peter

decide to withhold the

of abuse, though it did not

nal to cease ministering to

It's one thing to be the bad

many who are not so keen

Claver, a black lay Cathobc

sacrament,

pin down the percentage of

gays and lesbians, said his

cop for the pope and anoth

on the power he has wield

group, said "the jury is still

meet with, teach and warn

guilty priests.

election is "devastating"

er to be the pope himself."

they

should

‘Wanted: First Lady
On The Run’ Service
At Victory Christian
Center----------------------

WHEN LIFE KNOCKS YOU TO YOUR KNEES,
YOU’RE IN THE PERFECT POSITION TO PRAY!

Dr. Goodman gave a captivating appeal to those who
attended the program.
photo by Rassi

The Spirit of the Lord times before she allowed
reigned high at Victory God to choose a mate for
Christian Center on Friday, her, who she declares was
April 15 at 7 p.m. with given to her one midnight
Evangelist Dr. Vera Good after 30 years at a service
man, First Lady of On One station. She is married to
Accord Ministries Interna Bishop Jan Goodman, pas
tional, Inc. in Jacksonvibe, tor of On One Accord Min
Fla. Dr. Tonya Brooks, per istries International, Inc.
sonal assistant to Dr. Good Everyone who attended this
man, did an awesome litur- service will truly testify that
gical dance, and Dr. Good the Lord was certainly in the
man was introduced by house.
Evangelist Diane Arnold.
Special thanks to Pastor
The service was opened Claude S. Williams, assis
with a powerful anointed tant pastor, Michael Wat
greeting by Elder Ayakao kins, Elder Ayakao Watkins,
Watkins of the host church, The Women’s Fellowship of
Victory Christian Center. Victory Christian Center,
Elder Watkins, who served and the entire Victory Chris
as the worship leader, ush tian Center Church for open
ered in the Holy Spirit by ing theft doors for this serv
inviting everyone to thank ice. Women and men from
God for His goodness, his several churches of the Bay
grace and his mercy. The Area were in attendance at
Victory Christian Center this service.
Praise Team showered the
Following the service,
service with theft celestial delicious refreshments were
voices in praise and wor served and enjoyed, and
ship. Prior to Dr. Goddman’s Evangelist Dr. Goodman
message, Apostle Clarice signed her new book, enti
Pennington prayed for and tled: "Wanted: First Lady
anointed Dr. Goodman. Dr. On The Run." This book is
Goodman had everyone on now available in local book
theft feet as she did a gospel stores in St. Petersburg and
rendition of "I’ll Take You Tampa.
There."
Be on the lookout - this
As the audience got is just the beginning of good
ready to run around the things to come from Dr.
track, Dr. Goodman shared Goodman. She and her en
her life* experiences of tire production/church will
selecting a mate before wait be back in a few months to
ing on God to choose a mate share the GOOD NEWS in
for her. It took her several song, dance, and The Word.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
GOOD
SAMARITAN
BAPTIST
CHURCH

Genesis Worship Center Church
1818 29th Avenue No., St. Petersburg 33713
(727)

898-5571

- Fax:

(727)

898-5581

-

gwcc @ email.com

Sunday School
Sunday Celebration Service
New Converts Class, Wed.
Home Cell Services, Thurs.

•10:00am
• 11:30am
•7:00pm
•7:00pm

Ministry Opportunities: Dance, Drama, Choir, Praise &

Worship, Children, Youth, Men, Women, Step Team,
Cheerleading, etc.
Senior Leader, Pastor Linda L. Sesler

Real Love, Real People...

A. Church That N/Lakes

X Difference!

955 - 20th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311

1820 - 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 821-3265

Reverend Larry R. Williams, Sr.
Sunday School......................
8:00 a.m.
Worship Service..............................
.9:00 a.m.
Wednesday, PrayerMeeting . .6:30-7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study .......... 7:00-8:00 p.m.

X

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr.,
Scheduled Services: Early Morning - 8:00 am
Senior Pastor
Church School - 9:45 am
Mid-Morning - 11:00 am
Mid-week Family Night Bible Study - 7:00 pm

Theme: “Movers of the Christ Purpose”
Edifying the Church; Evangelizing the Community (Acts 1:4-8)

532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Rev. Jimmie B. Keel, pastor

Sunday School

..................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

11:00 a.m.

Evening Worship .... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.

Tuesday Night
General Bible Study

Worship Service: 8:00 a.m. • 10:00 a.m.

Thursday Night Prayer

Wednesday, Prayer Meeting: 7:00-8:00 p.m.

Meeting & Teachers Meeting

Pastor Louis M.
Murphy, Sr.

Church address: 1002 Palmetto Street, Clearwater, FL 33755
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1235, Clearwater, FL 33755
Church Phone: (727) 443-1861 • Fax: (727) 443-0431
Email: sjpbc@tampabay.rr.com
Radio dial: 1340 AM 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Radio internet: tantalk 1340.com

Bethel African Methodist Episcopal
Church

Sunday School: 9:00 a.m.

(Adult and Youth)

Elder Benjamin Adams, Jr., Senior Pastor

Greater Gt. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church

www.mzprogressive.org

Wednesday, Bible Study: 8:00-9:00 p.m.

Saipt John Primitive Baptist Church

Rev. Clyde Williams

l/l/e

welcome you at all times.

"We're Busy as Bees- But Sweet As Honey"
912 Third Avenue North, St. Petersburg, FL 33705
k Phone: 727-822-2089
Church School ...
New Member Class
Morning Worship ..
Prayer / Bible Study

................ 9:00 A.M
................. 9:00 A.M
.............. 10:30 A.M
.Tuesday 7:00 P.M

Youth Bible Study.

Thursday 6:00 P.M
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BETHEL METROPOT.TTAM RAptict r’UTTur'ri
3455 - 26th Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
E-mail: bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com

Sunday Worship Services

8:00 am

Sunday School

9:30 am

Prayer Meeting (Wednesday)

7:00 pm

Bible Study

7:30 pm

11:00 am

“God’s House In The City’

919 - 20th Street S„ St. Petersburg, FL 33712
email: mchurchl@tampabay.rr.com
Website: www.greatermtzioname.org

IS

Early Morning Worship ....................................... 7:30 a.m.
Sunday School ........................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship .....................11:00 a.m.
Monday - Bible Study ...................6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Vintage Bible Study ...........11:00 a.m. -12 noon
Prayer Service .....................;... 6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Service ......................7:00 p.m.
All Male Bible Study, Thursday ...........6:30 p.m.

COD IS UP TO
SOMETHING!
____

Rev. Rickey L. Houston

The Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
3940 - 18th Avenue South
P.O. Box 15935 • St. Petersburg, FL 33733
Wisdom School 9:50 AM • Morning Worship 10:30 AM
Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

The Reverend Aaron V. Gaskin.................................................... ... Associate Pastor
^njstry • • .............................................. ................ .............. James Robinson
& Y°Uth Mkllstry................................................................... Joyce Robinson
Clerk Ministry.................................................. . . . .......................... Wyvonnia McGee
A Church With Passion for God and Compassion for People"

Rev. Clarence Williams,
Pastor,

Stewart-Isom Memorial
Christian
Methodist
Episcopal Church
1820 Walton Street S.
St. Pete, FL 33712
(813) 327-0593
Rev. A. Anthony Robinson III

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Thursday, 7:00 p.m.

Pcptccostal Teipple Church of God ip Christ
2230 - 22nd Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 894-6764 • (727) 550-0388
Elder William E. Anderson, Pastor
Morning Glory
Sunday
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Community Bible Study Tuesday
7:30 p.m
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m
Intercessory Prayer
Saturday
am,

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church
Elder: Tony Smith
900 - 16th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
Office (727) 895-4900 • Fax (727) 895-4990
Pastor (727) 895-2119
Sunday Morning Service 8:00 a.m. • Sunday Mid-Morning 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Nite Prayer Meeting, Bible Study 7:00 p.m.

Phillipians 3:14 “I press towards the markfor the
prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus”

Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday • 8:30 a.m.)Tape Ministry • Bus
"The church with a heart in the heart of the city"

Lakeview Presbyterian Church
1310 22nd Avenue South — St. Petersburg, FL 33705

(727) 822-0784
Sunday Worship - 10:30am (Nursery Provided)
Sunday School (Adults and Children) - 9:30am
Sunday Choir - 9:30am
Gospel Choir - Mondays 6pm

Bible Study - Wednesdays 6pm

"Doingjustice, loving kindness, and walking humbly with our God."

(727) 898-9407

Missionary Baptist

Sunday
a.m.
Morning Worship...,......................................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer......................6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study .................7:30 pan.

3300 -31st Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
(727) 906-8300
Pastor John A. Evans
Sunday 7:45 AM and
11 AM Worship
Sunday School 9:30 AM
Tuesday
7 PM Youth Church Enrichment
Wednesday
Noonday Bible Study and
Bread of Life
7 PM Prayer and Bible Study

The church where what God’s word teaches
is practiced!

Rev. Ronald L. Bell, Pastor

ST. MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
Schedule of Services
Church School ........................... 9:30 a.m.

Ordained (Missionary
Johnnie (Mae (Howard
Cad: 727 895-5239

1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
(727) 896-4356

9:00 A.M. - Tuesday Prayer
7:Q0.P.M. - Wednesday Bible Study

The Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church

Spiritually Connected

Own (Heart...

Cadfor (Prayers &
. ‘Testimonies

weekjrom church makes p/zp weak.”

20th Street
Church Of
Christ

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship.....................................................7:00 a.m.
Sunday School..................................................................... 9; 30 a.m.
Morning Worship....................................................10:50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union......................................................4:30 p.m.
Communion............................................... 7:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays.......................................................................... 7:30 p.m.
Bro. Robert Smith

Sunday Morning Bible Class ...... , . 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship .......■. 10:30 a.m.
Ladies Bible Class Monday ................7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Worship ..........5:00 p.m.
Monday Evening Bible Class .......7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible Class......... 7:00 p.m.

Rev. G. M. Curry

“the Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Dominion Worship Ministries
“Come Take Dominion Over Your Life Now”

"A New Beginning In Christ”

Sunday

All Worship Services are held at:

8am, 10am Morning Worship
lst & 3rd Sunday
5pm Evening Celebration

4201 Sixth Street South • St Petersburg, Florida

NEW HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 14542 • St, Petersburg. FL 33733-4542

2120 - 19th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Monday

(727)896-5228

Noonday Prayer
7pm Hour of Power Prayer

Phone: (727) 867-6307

Scheduled Services - Sunday

Ol
Rev. Frank W. Peterman, Jr.
Pastor

.

First baptist Institutional Church
3144 THIRD AVENUE SOUTH
ST. PETERSBURG, FL
PHONE: 323-7518

■

Rev. Carlos Senior
Pastor

Sunday Services:
Church School....................... 9am
Praise & Worship Service....10:30am

Come Worship With
the First Baptist Family

5:30-9:30pm
“Inside the Family”

Tuesday Services:

Thursday
Worship & Performing Arts Ministry

Monday, Wednesday, Saturday

Join us as we dft up the

6am Prayer

Pastor & Lady Doyle P. Scott, Sr.
Partners in Ministry

Dominion Worship Ministries
4016 - 12th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711
727-321-8574 - dwc.tripod.com

name ofJesus

Your Church Ad Could Be

SUNDAY SCHOOL - 9:30 A.M.
a.m,

Wednesday
Noonday Prayer

Prayer Service........................6:30pm
Bible Study.................................7pm

Rev. Wayne G. Thompson, Pastor

Morning Worship - 11:00

<W '

Rev. Brian K. Brown

34 ‘Woman After
(jod’s

820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL.
Home: 896-8006

YPWW First and Third Sunday of
Each Month after Morning Service

Atrual - all aider yuuucd id

BllSIMF

jbawd Qvd&tMafaw&l QkiAJick

Elder A.P. Conage, Pastor

fa (Jdniat t&e Midi

■Blil—^LJi -I

Morning Worship.....................10:45 a.m.
Baptist Training Union . . .......5 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study.
Thursday.. ....... 9:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Queen Street

Church Education Assembly (Church School) - 8:15 a.m.
Devotion by Deacons'- 8:45 a.m. Praise & Worship - 9:00 a.m.
Worship Service j 9:15 a.m.
Communion - Every First Sunday Bible Study — l uesday at 6:30 p.m.

Rev. Todd and Ceska Sutton

Home of Operation Attack

207 - 10th Street North • St Petersburg, FL 33705

The Church Where Everyone is Welcome

Church Os God In Christ

Ministry

Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393

10th Street Church Of God

Friendship

Communion is observed quarterly the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

8:00 A.M. - Sunday Service
9:30 A.M. - Sunday School
11:00 A.M. - Morning Service

Greater Mt. Zion African Methodist
Episcopal Church

NOTHING,

3Pjtla£teljrljta: (Cnmmurrity (tthurcfy

„

’•if ifel

"

"

WHEN YOU'RE
DOWN TO

Telephone (727) 327-0554 • Fax (727) 327-0240

1J

GOD ANSWERS ALL
KNEE MAIL!

Here Workiijg Tor You!

Email Your Ad to:
smfaith@tampabay.rr.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS...get results!
FAMILY STRESS
Is your family stressed due to a family
member abusing drugs or alcohol? If so,
Operation PAR provides substance abuse
and mental health treatment services for
adults and children. In some cases treat
ment services are provided at no cost.
Services are confidential. Prevention
services are also available to the public.

For more information,
Contact Gerald Syrkett
Operation PAR - Self-Sufficiency
Project
727-893-5438

LEGAL NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the City of Tampa no later than 1:30 p.m. on the
indicated Bid Date(s) for the following Project(s):
5-C-22 PROJECT: PW62V4; Fire Station No’s.
3,5,7,8,9,12,17,19,20 - Kitchen Improvements BID DATE: May 24, 2005
ESTIMATE: $896,000 DEPOSIT: $100 SCOPE: The project provides for
demolition; providing wall, ceiling, floor, door and window modifications; provid;
ing stainless steel tables, sinks and shelving; providing cabinetry, appliances, hoods
and fans; providing plumbing, mechanical and electrical modifications PRE-BID
CONFERENCE: Tuesday, May 10,2005,2:00p.m.TECHNICAL QUESTIONS:
Fax 813/274-8080. Documents for this Project should be available beginning May
3 - call 274-8456 to confirm.
CONTRACT NO.:

CONTRACT NO.: 5-C-50 PROJECT: PW6748; Highland Pines Park Activity
Center Improvements BID DATE: May 24, 2005 ESTIMATE: $464,000
DEPOSIT: $80 SCOPE: The project provides for construction of new 2,375 s.f.
play activity center with masonry exterior walls, metal roof on wood trusses, stan
dard commercial finishes, new parking area. PRE-BID CONFERENCE: Tuesday,
May 10, 2005, 2:30p.m. TECHNICAL QUESTIONS: Fax 813/274-8080

Bids will be opened in the 4th Floor Conference Room, Tampa Municipal Office
Building, 306 E. Jackson Street, Tampa, Florida 33602. Pre-Bid Conference is held
at the same location. Plans and Specifications for this work may be examined at
the Contract Administration Department, 306 E. Jackson Street, 4th Floor North,
Tampa, Florida 33602. Copies may be obtained upon payment of the refundable
deposit indicated for each set. Deposits are refunded if documents are returned in
good condition within 15 days after bid opening. Deposits should be in the form
of separate checks for each project. Copies of Standard Contract Forms ahd
Provisions (a part of the Contract Documents, but not reprinted in the
Specifications) are available upon request. Mailing is available for an additional
charge of $10.00 per set. Check should be made, payable to the City of Tampa.
Subcontracting opportunities may exist for City certified Women/Minority
Business Enterprises (W/MBE’s). A copy of the current W/MBE directory may be
obtained at www.Tampagov.net. Phone (813) 274-8456 for assistance.

THERE IS ONLY ONE
RAGE IN THIS WORLD THE HUMAN RACE

Clerical Assistant for busy Children’s
Service Agency. Fast, accurate typist with
data entry exp. Word/Excel/Access. Must
be organized, attention to detail, able to
meet deadlines, ability to work as part of
a team. Resume to . HAC, 4000 Gateway
Centre Blvd., Suite 200, Pinellas Park,
FL 33782 or fax: (727) 544-5577 or
hac@HeipAChildInc.org. EOE

Child Protection Specialist with strong
skills in assessment of child abuse/neglect. Work
as part of a team with a wide range of profes
sionals. Strong skills in crisis intervention, case
mgmt.; assessment of families & report writing.
Masters in human services field pref., with 2 yrs.
exp. working with children & families. Resume
to hac@HeloAChildInc.org. HAC. 4000
Gateway Centre Blvd., #200, Pinellas Park, FL
33782, fax (727) 544-5577 EOE

This is advanced level technical personnel management work of a professional-level in the admin
istration of one or more areas of pension management. Work involves performing very complex
technical personnel work in one or more specialized phases of administration of a comprehensive
pension management system and may include assignments related to any aspect .of pension admin
istration. Work may involve the supervision of other employees engaged in pension management
activities. Work involves consulting and advising employees, retirees and beneficiaries on a variety
of pension policies and procedures and includes responsibility for researching and determining the
need fdr a particular pension management system, procedure or process, designing and implement
ing programs or techniques, evaluating existing programs, determining legal compliance of pro
grams and submitting recommendations. Ah employee in this class exercises considerable inde
pendent judgement, inactive and tact in dealing with employees, pensioners, beneficiaries, other
agencies, businesses and the public in accomplishing work assignments. Work is reviewed by ah
administrative supervisor through conferences, conversation, analysis of reports and recommenda
tions and evaluation of results achieved. Researches, compiles and evaluates data and information
concerning complex ongoing pension management programs to identify areas where modifications
or improvements are needed; compares obtained data with statistical or legal guidelines and require
ments; develops recommendations or program proposals for improved pe sion management sys
tems. Interprets Federal, State, City and departmental guidelines, regulations and policies as applied
to pension administration to ensure proper compliance and application; confers with employees,
pensioners and beneficiaries concerning pension matters of a technical or legal nature. Researches
historical background and-technical information to identify or establish precedent as a basis for pol
icy, procedure, instrument, or pension management systems development; may supervise or provide
lead supervision and assistance to other employees engaged in pension management activities. May
perform information processing related duties On a PC, including using available statistical pack
ages or programs, encoding data, data entry and retrieval, routine PC operation and/or program
ming. Prepares special reports, pension policy statements and procedures regarding operational
guidelines, rules, regulations, methods or problems relating to the more complex and advanced level
pension management activities. Oversees agenda preparation and provides staffing for monthly
Pension Board meetings. Performs related work as assigned. Thorough knowledge of technical
aspects and techniques of pension management administration, including program and policy devel
opment, implementation ahd maintenance. Thorough knowledge of research techniques and appli
cation of statistical theory and analysis as they apply to pension management functions.
Considerable knowledge of pension management activities-, to include 'employee retirement'coun
seling. Considerable knowledge of applicable Federal, State and local laws, precedents and guide
lines related to administration of public pension funds. Skill in the operation and application of a
PC. Ability to communicate clearly and concisely, orally, and in writing, to include group presenta
tion and the development of technical reports, policies, procedural manuals and program proposals
(desirable) Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with employees, other
agencies, businesses and the public as necessitated by the work. Ability to formulate plans, goals
ahd time schedules for proposed projects and assignments in a practical and orderly fashion and to
adapt plans or policies to changing conditions quickly and effectively. Graduation from an accred
ited four year college -or university with major coursework in pension administration, business
administration, public administration or a related field. Considerable progressively responsible
technical experience in pension management administration OR a Master's Degree in personnel
management or related field may be substituted for experience (essential).

AD
DEAD
LINE IS
4 P.M.
MON
DAY

The Hospice

Your Neighborhood
Insurance Agency

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST II

Specializing In

Caring for Pinellas County,
Florida since 1977

Affordable
Life»Health»Dental»Vision
Disability«Commercial
Liability & Bonds Also

A Unique Profession!!

SBPfi; 727-328-9878^
Fax;

Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

727-328-9545nt

RNs, LPNs

(FL License Required)
&HHAJCNAS

(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

HAVE A
GREAT DAY!

I

REQUEST FOR BIDS

Flatiron Constructors, Inc.

is requesting subcontractor and material quotes for the following project:

State Road No. 699 (Gulf Blvd.) From 127th Ave. to 129th Ave.
Pinellas County, Florida • FDOT Proposal No. T7071

Bid Date - April 27,2005 at 10:30 a.m. (EST)

DBE SUBCONTRACTORS AND SUPPLIERS ARE STRONGLY
ENCOURAGED TO PARTICIPATE!

All quotes must be faxed by Aprd 26,2005 to 303-776-0072

Plans and Specifications are available for purchase from the Florida Dept. of

Transportation contracts administration office at 605 Suwannee St., Tallahassee, FL.

100901-25 Frontage Road, Longmont, CO. 80504 • 303-485-4050

PLEASE EMAIL ALL ADS TO: smfajth@tampabay.rr.com

©fjt Weekly Challenger

ARIES (Mar. 21-April 20) Your ethotions will be touched off

pleasure trips.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Socializing will be more than just
entertaining. Everything is moving quickly, just the way you like
it Hassles with in-laws could put a damper on your day. Don't
get involved in other people's private doings.
SAGITTARIUS (Afov. 23-Dec. 21) Don't make promises you
can't keep. Don't be too pushy or demanding, or you may find
yourself all alone. Disappointments are likely- if your mate
embarrasses you in front of friends. Opportunities for travel and
socializing are evident.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22.-Jan. 20) Trying to deal with your mate
will be unproductive and possibly hurtful. Opportunities to meet
new lovers will I come through pleasure trips or social events.
Don't sign up for too many extra activities or you'll have trouble
fulfilling your obligations. Be sure to pay attention to your bank
account.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21-Feb. 19) Don't beat around the bush; state
your case in plain and simple terms. You will be able to make
changes regarding your living arrangements. Focus your efforts
on details, and keep to yourself in order to finish your work. You
mustn't give too much to your children.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mar. 20) Minor health problems will cause
setbacks if you haven't taken proper care of yourself. Physical
work or exercise should be part of your schedule. You are in a
high cycle where travel, education, and creative endeavors are
concerned. Put your energy into moneymaking ventures.

5J

Flatiron Constructors, Inc.

Applications will be received in the Employment Office located at One 4th Street North, 4th Floor
on Mondays,. Wednesdays and Fridays only, between 8AM-4:30PM. or apply on line at
www.stpete.org/jobs. NOTE: All walk-ins, e-mails or US postal mail should be received prior to the
Close-Of-Business at 4:30PM of the closing date.

Your

ducing services that will make domestic chores easier. You can
pick up information that will give you an edge.
LIBRA (Sept. 24-Oct. 23) Tone down and put some of that hard
earned cash into a safe, long-term investment. Intellectual stimu
lation is what you are looking for. You may find yourself in a
heated dispute with a friend if you try to change your mind. You
could meet potential new mates if you go out with friends or take

Affordable Senior Housing
Spacious 1 B/R High Rise Apts. l
Income Based Rents
°,nmKn
On Busline, Next to Senior Center
Callus at (727) 823-5145
440 Fourth Ave. North. St. Pete. FI. 33701

BENNIE BRINSON
Insurance Agency

PERSONNEL ANALYST III
$42,503 - $67,449
Close Date: 5-2-2005

Barbara White
Personnel Technician
Human Resources Department
(727)893-7406

concerning recent encounters with your lover. Don't do some
thing silly just to get back at your mate. Travel opportunities
must be taken advantage of. You may find yourself interested in
more than one person.
TAURUS (Apr. 21-May 21) Your involvement in groups will be
favorable for meeting new and exciting individuals. Your ability
to deal, with others will help you in getting the support you need.
Elders may get you going this week. Your best gains will come
through helping others emotionally.
GEMINI (May 22-June 21) Stay calm and focus on things that
will help you understand the situation better. Expect temper
tantrums on the home front if you haven't been letting someone
have their way. Jealousy may get in the way of a good relation
ship. You're in the mood to do things such as competitive sports,
or perhaps a night on the town.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) You can be sure that any dealing
with large institutions should go well. Efforts made to improve
yourself will turn out to your satisfaction. You can look into new
jobs but don't count on getting help from someone who may have
promised you assistance. Lovers may not be truthful.
LEO (July 23-Aug 22) Don't donate more than you can afford in
order to impress others. Be prepared to counteract the damage
that adversaries are about to .create. Business conducted in your
own office will proceed smoothly. Don't expect new acquain
tances to be completely honest about themselves.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) Talk to peers who you trust in order
to get sound advice. You will be accident prone if you aren't carefiil this week. You can make money if -you concentrate on pro

Peterborough Apartments

HOTLINE
NUMBERS
The Runaway Hotline:
800-RUNAWAY (786-2929)

2500 M. L. King St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33705
Ph: (727) 822-8996 o Fax: (727) 823-2568

Subscription Cost:
$15.00 - 6 Months

(or)

Name: _______:______ .

$30 - Yearly

_____________

Family Resources
Address:_______________________ _

Counseling:
City/State/Zip: ________________________________

(727) 384-8336
Phone #:

____________

_______

or (727) 449-8336
New Subscription: ___

Are you in college?
Retired?
Semi-retired?
Looking for Part-time Work?
If you can answer YES to any of the foregoing questions
This opportunity is for YOU!
If you like talking to people, like sales,
ahd looking for a great way to supplement your income...
You Could Be A Successful Newspaper Salesperson for

(or)

Renewal:

Date Paid: _______ Cash___ Check #________

Amount Paid: $_______

Comments:

___!______________________

©h* Weekly ©hakrtujrr
Give Us a Call - You’ll Be Glad You Did

(727) - 822-8996

CALLTODAY
"There’s a Reason to Sell The Weekly Challenger"

Make Checks Payable to: The Weekly Challenger
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MBERING ERNEST
"Out of the night that
covers me, black as the pit
from pole to pole, I thank
whatever gods may be for
my unconquerable soul."
Ernest Fillyau recited this
first verse of William
Henley’s poem of courage,
"Invictus," frequently be
fore speaking at various
occasions, said Margaret
Nelson. She recalled that
he was very supportive to
the Black Nurses Asso
ciation, of which she is a
member. He was always a
very well-dressed man;
neatly
and
stylishly
attired," she fondly added.
From this writer’s
observation of Mr. Fillyau
at St. Joseph’s Catholic
Church, he was a very
active and dutiful he was a
very active and dutiful
member. He taught Sunday
School, served as an usher
and served on various
church committees and

rim

-

_____

fundraisers.
Barbara Bolden, a re
tired educator, spoke fond
ly of Mr. Fillyau. He taught
photography at Florida
A&M University; she took
his class when she was an
undergrad. She recalls that
he was very active in the
community and held mem
bership in a number of
clubs and charitable organ
izations, such as the Com
munity Alliance and the
Ambassadors Club, a
group of men who spon
sored the milk fund for stu
dents at schools where
there was a need. Mrs.
Bolden feels that he served
well as a city councilman that he opened doors of
opportunity that benefited
not only the black commu
nity, but the community at
large.
Mary Calloway, a
member of St. Joseph’s.
Catholic Church and long

time friend of Mr. Fillyau
and his family, said that he
had deep concerns to help
the city and community. He
mentored children in the
St. Joseph’s community
and in other black commu
nities.
She spoke of one child,
Xavier Bryant, whom he
mentored. Mr. Fillyau
made sure that Xavier went
to mass and Sunday
School. Xavier became an
altar server and continues
to be a dedicated and active
member of St. Joseph’s
Catholic Church. Mr. Fill
yau also mentored Xavier’s
little sister, and other
young boys and girls who
looked upon him as a
grandfather.
Mr. Fillyau had a
strong sense of family. His
daughter, Deborah, and his
sons and grandchildren
knew that he was there for
them. On the occasion that

a grandchild was not being
the best that he could be,
grandpa Fillyau stepped in
with a good mixture of
gentleness and firmness
and helped him to be his
best self.
The Weekly Challen
ger’s staff offers our deep
est sympathy to the family
of Ernest Fillyau. Over the
years, his excellent photog
raphy graced the pages
our paper. Some of our
longtime
acquaintances
who knew him in his ups
and downs in this mingled
web of life. We know that
he stood strong in faith and
spirituality and he reached
out to humanity with good
deeds. These deeds fol
lowed him, making him a
man of good character and
conduct
Frances
Pinckney
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SAVING

IS

PART

OF

PLEASURE

THE

o

lb

Boneless
Top Sirloin Steak
Publix Premium Certified Beef,
USDA Choice, Beef Loin

Florida
Sweet Corn....

SAVE UP TO 1.50 LB

MR

10H.99

Yellow, Bi-Color or White,
Great on the Grill, each

SAVE UP TO XM ON 10
e

SUUS?

WfJ.

U

8

L I X

yy

vilubfithed tW>7

Sourdough
Round French Bread

179

Baked Fresh Throughout the Day,
From the Publix Bakery, 16-oz loaf

SAVE UP TO .20

PUBLIX

eeqi

Publix
Pre-sliced Cooked
Sweet Ham......... .........
Located in Our Deli
Pre-packaged Section!, 12-oz pkg.

lit.

3.79

Tilapia
Fillets....................

Posi^
Cereal.................

Fresh, Farm-Raised or
With Crabmeat Stuffing

Raisin Bran, 20-oz box, Grape-Nuts,
24-oz box or Selects, 13 to 16-oz box
SAVE UP TO 3.39

SAVE UP TO 1.00 LB

CMtV

get oneFREE

SAVE UP TO .50

12-Pack Selected
Coca-Cola
Products................... 3 *10.00
12-oz can (Limit two deals on selected
advertised varieties.} (6-Pack Selected
Coca-Cola Products, .5-L bot.... 2/5.00)

SAVE UP TO 1.67 ON 3

Publix

Prices Effective Thursday, April 21 through Wednesday, April 27, 2005.
only in the Following Counties: Lee, Collier, Hillsborough, Pinellas, Pasco, Lake, Hernando, Citrus,
Sumter, Manatee, Sarasota, Charlotte, Poll:, Highlands and osceola. Quantity Rights Reserved.
YEARS

www.publix.com/ads

>

IT'S BEEN OUR PLEASURE.-

- 27,2005
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Prices good from April 17-30

Each
Every Day

Star Wars* Episode III
Basic Figure AssortmentCollection 1 or 2
Accessories included.

Ages 4 years and up.
of WolmarL

Six Rags* Bonzai Water Falls’
with 19-Foot Slide
Includes motor, which inflates slide
in about 2 minutes. Once inflated,
hook up your garden hose and turn
on the fun.

34“

$247“

Every
Day

Exergen”
Temporal Thermometer
Includes 9-volt banery and
protective cap.

Temporal Arte
Thermometer &
' J^ *pQr&ture

Better Homes and Gardens®
7-Piece Hay lea Patio Set
52-inch hexagonal table with
tempered glass inset Includes 6
steel-framed resin wicker chairs
with cushions. Umbrella and •
base sold separately.
No. D/HYL-7PC.

fDtefi€3d SCdK
Recommended for

$99 Every bay
9-Foot Umbrella
No. D/HYL-UMB

21.68 Every Day
Wrought Iron umbrella
No. D/SB-2Q/HG
.

Base

Girls' No Boundaries'*
Double-Layer Tank Top
Brooch included. Assorted colors.
Sizes 7-16.

7.22 Every Day
Flippy Skirt
Assorted solids and prints,
Sizes 7-16

Pne-aBoUt™** 17-30. WAL-MARTS ADVERTISED MERCHANDISEPOUCY- R*OWfernfeMtontoBrara•*
I^C»wch al your rwM*» you

Boy-On. Torso O»»era^m)a» toe

y adwesOaed Bara *» otoc* Occoownety, however, an atoraritoad Bara may not ba avatoWo lor p
aoP pdoa «iwn I baoomoa owoaobia. w» eoaaiw »a rtpH to ami quonMoa to aomai i«Mi p

Bara at a ooanporaftto prtoa lor radaoBoato prtoa I too Bo* ■ on aato) O. t yras p
toe. PrtraarttotoaUSA.
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